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Castoria is Dr. Sant.uel Pirelose'e
and Children. It contours
other Narcotic substance.
for Paregoric, Dropa, Soothing.,
It is Pleasant. We guaranteo
Millions of Mothees. Ca...Aorta
feverishness. Castori e prevents
cores Diarrhoea' awl Wind
teething troublos, cures
Castoria, assitr.ilateel the
and boesels, ensino healthy
torha in the Childrcu's Paoteetees-;
Ch-StOrt.a.___
'Castela is tia enott:..e: nude' one f 4. !".:





































































reel effesa epee leer ehibirte.--
De G. c. Clersoon.
Lou 31... Mal&
-,••••o-i. • the beet recatdy f.aretalatren
tu'Lla 1 am a lc uutete. 1 hoop the .hay hal
tar dietant when ma. there wilieouga ler tha, retal
ineaweet of thed• et:Waren, ao.i Lot c..104.,e 4 la.
steed of the •eriousquacit ...aroma w btch are
leetructrat th,sr loewd ogee, by forraLa opium.
aorphoes, aoottadtug syrup itAd saber burial
isms doer their tdr-ata. thereby seteling
hem ao premature crimes ''
Da. J. r EillerAILOZ.
___ __..--- Oceery. Art.
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kin we ea Incubi.
to confess that te•
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FIREPRONWAREN OUSE FISSEll'aLEAND RAVOADSIFEES, HOPKINSVillf KY
Liberal Advisees *a Consignmeate. ail Tobacco set t Its eceere.1 by Isaarreest.
". HAY FOLK,S
TC1.!:.:HING AND FERVID SERMON BY
REV. cn. TALMAGE.
-
to as Nation ThrouL;la the Pt 4•1.1
W Ile I. at the Auttrawle.- -.The 1: tie-
to lu the I'aIece."- T./Oyu:Children null
Loa*. of rara eta.
B1.00::LYS, July te-r.,2v. Dr. Tel
!nage, who is ea ev et the ent i lee
des ea Lis ronael the world joareey,
hes seltcted ter the subject for his ser-
mon through the press taday "The Rus-
tic In the Pal .ce," the text being tale n
front GaliCtis x1r, ".1 will go awl see
le•fore I die."
Jaeob had hag since peassed the hun-
dred year milestoue. In those tiaras peo-
ple were distingnished for longevity.
In the centuries eft& rward eke-sons lived
to geeat age. tiaten, the most celebrat-
ed physician of his time, took so little
of his own medicine that he lived to
140 ycars. A man of undoubted veraci-
ty on the witness stand in England
swore that he remembered an event 150
years before. Lord Metal speaks of a
couutess who had eat three eels of teeth
and died at 140 years. Joseph Crele, of
Penusylvania lived 140 years. 1937 a
took NV:LS printed centairoing the 1141111l.S
re.ns v.he lit. d 11.1 pars and
the liatIleti of 11 pereons ho lived 150
years.
Among the grand old people of whom
we have record wale Jacob, the shep-
herd of the text. But In, had u bad lot
t f boys. They were je alone anal ambi-
tions and every way unKineiplad. Jo-
saph, however, seemed. to be, t zetp•
lean, but hu bed lit a game many pane
and the probability was that le, WaS
dead. As sometimes new hi a hetet. you
will find kept at the tablet a vacaut
chair, a plate, a knife, a fork, for some
demised member of the family. so Ja-
cob kept in his heart a place fax hie be-
loved Joseph. There sits the old man,
the flock of 110 years iu their Hight
having alighted long tuough to leave,
the marks ef their claw on for lived and
cheek and temple. His hang beard snows
down over his chest. His eyes are some-
what dim, and he can see farther when
they are clewed than when they are open,
for he can see clear back into the time
when beautiful Rachel, his wife, was
living and his children shook the ori-
ental abode with their merriment.
A Glorious Vielt.
The centenariau sitting dreaming
over the past when he hears a wagon
rambling to the front dose. Ha, gets up
arid game to the dose to see who has 111,
rived, mad hie low; abswit sons from
Etypt come ie and tunetunete to him
that Joeeph instead of being dead is liv-
ing in rut Egyptian palate.. with all the
veetiture of prime minister, next tea
the king in tho mit:Mimi empire of all
the tool& Tho news was tto sodden
and too glad fur the old man, and his
cheek:: whiten, anal he has a dazed look,
anal his staff falls out of his hand, and
he would have dropped had not the sons
caught hint and led hint to a lounge ano
put cold water uu his face and fanned
him a little.
In that half delirium the old man
runnables something about his sun Jo-
e‘ph. He says: "Yon don't mean Jo-
seph, du yon-my dear son who has
been dead so long? You don't rut-an Jo-
seph do yen?" But after they had fully
resuscitated him and the trews; was con-
firmed the tears Legiu their winding
way down the crossroads of the wrin-
kles, awl the sunken lips of the old man
quiver, and he brings his bent fingers
together as he says: "Joseph is yet alive.
I will go and see him before I die."
It did not take the old man a great
while to get ready, I warrant you. He
put on the best clothes that the shep-
herd's wardrobe could afford. He got
into the wagon, and though the aged
are cautious turd like to ride slow the
wagon did not get 'along fast enough fair
this old man, and when the wagon with
the old man met Joseph's chariot coin-
ing down to meet hint, and Joeeph got
ent of the ettariet and got into the wag-
on ana thre his arms around his fa-
ther's neck, et Was an t it hesis of
royalty and rneticity, of simplicity and
pomp, of (filial affection, and patenun
love, which kayo; us so much in doubt
about whether we had better laugh or
ery that we do both. So Jacob kept
the resolution of the text, "I will goitre'
see him before I die."
The Love id Parents.
What a strong end unfailing thing is
parental attachment! Was it net almost
time for Jacob to forget Joseph? Tht
hot ems of many summers had blaze(
on the heath; the river Nile had over-
flowed and receded, overflowed and re
ceded again and again; the seed had
beeu mon and the harvest reaped: oars
rose and st t; years of plenty and years
of famine bad passed on, but the, love of
Jacob for Jeoph nor text is over-
whelmingly dramatic. Oh, that, is a
...tied that is not snapped, though pulled
en by many decadte! Though when the
little child expired the parents may not
have been more than 25 years of age,
mei now they are 75, yet the vision of
the cradle, and the childish face, and
the first utterances of the infantile lips
are fresh today, in spite of the passage
if a half century. Joseph was Uri fresh
in Jaeob's memory as ever, though at
17 years of age the boy had disappeared
from the old homestead I fotuul in our
family record the story of an infant that
bad died LO yeers hefore, and I said to
my parents, "What is this record, and
what does it mean?" Their chief an-
swer wag a long, deep sigh. It was yet
to them a very tender sorrow. What
does that all mean? Why, it means our
ehildren departed are ours yet, and that
eord of attachment reaching acroes the
years will hold us until it brings us to-
gether in the palace, as Jacob and
Joseph were brought togeler. That is
one thing that makes old people die
happy. They realize it is reunion with
those from whom they have long been
separated.
I am often asked as pastor, and ev-
ry potter is sulked the question, "Will
auy children be children in heaven atm
fer tor chit:Ion?" Wen, there wag Do
("ewe a grant change in Joeeph from
the time Jacob lost him and the time
when Jacob found him-beteteen the
boy 17 years of age and the man in mid-
We, his forehead developed with the
ereat business of state-but Jacob wae
elad• to get back Joseph anyhew, and
it did not make much difference to the
eld man whether the boy looked older
or looked younger. Anal :t will be
enough joy for that parent if he can get
back that son, that uaughter at the gate
of heaven. whether the departed loved
inood. Pere must be a change'
la;ught by that co lestial climate are.
y thaee supernal years, but it will
nly be front loveliness to more loveli•
tem and front health RI Immure radiant
oalth. 0 [tweet, as you drink Of the
holing pawing and White at membrane-
out croup I want you to know it will
lie gloriously bet ten d in that land where
here has never been a death anal where
the inhabitants will live on in the
ereat future as long as (bed! Joseph
,VaSJoaseple notwithstanding the palece,
y o ur child will be your child etit-
ethetauding all the raining *pleaders
41 everlasting nom
A it**-*-0 Day.
Vetter a thrilling emit was that d
ehepherd to the prime minieter
..aih! I: e Cie a !al countrymau *eat
.41 in the palette looking around at the
nineties, and the fountains, anal the
•arved pillars, and, eh, how leo wisher;
hat Retie 1, his wife, was alive aws
he could have come there with hint to
ee the ir eon in his great louse! "Oh,"
-aye the old man within himself, "I do
.vish Rachel could be lore to see all
his!" I visited at the farmhouse of the
ether of /nillerd Fillmore when the
ou vet, prerdtle of the United States,
eel the cot alien:at farmer Gitertuhe
net inert 11 o'cloch at night, telling
erLat grent things he saw in his
onhe here o, at Washington, and what
>rue I We'ee r said to him, end how
lewdly Milked treated hie futher
Hon. e. The old mart's faee
Eli:mired with the story until
.t 1:e I: t. Lit V: .1w i
ri•iiids.t 1 is tt,dt t creitel. Are
sue; set ; ;Liege f the sae.-
j.y• that tleilltel Ce• Leant of Cie •,'::
,,heple el al he eteasi • at
the` I ritne r.,‘I:i:•tt r.
It it a g:t z.t a';•y v. it:i 7 ea yo
old ea; Clalmil. to visit you. I ..4
little cia!a%-o. rtatall around well gr, .1
Witle 1,. a yrt,  111711 tt.1! any-
body could 1., SO hi- Tie. le a nts
shay many ele;.s. for tie y are p little
restless, el (seal ;.t nightfell.
rat:SC 1 11. y ttt r ill t I!( ir own
bed, but while they tnrry yen sotecherw
feel there• iS a ht•TIVilit ti•.11 every non.
itt the honse. • They ere a little, field/ ,
and you ineke it es t y as you can for
them, ai:41 pet realize t hey will lei abably
telt visit yeti very I lr -1:—T*`1111:1114 never
again. Yen go to the ir nom after they
have retired et Hight toe(' if the lights
are properly put out, for the old people
undereand calmly mid lamp lett( r than
the Modern :triturates for illtuninetion.
In the inernieg, with real Untie-et in
their health, yon ask them how they
rested last night. Joveph, lie the his-
torical went- of the text, did not think
any more of his father then yun elo of
yonr paretat. The prolobility -is,- before
they leave your house they half spoil
your childre n with kindneee Grand-
father and grandmother art. more Ieni•
emit and inthilgent to your eleiblren than
they r Wt Iv with yen. And what
weenie rs of revelation in the bombazine
poeket of the oue and the sheve.of the
other! Bleesed is that home where
Christian parents comae to visit! What•
ever may. have been the style of Ow
szebitecturet when they came, it is a
palate, before they have If they visit
you 50 times, the two) most memorable
visits will Is, the first anal the last.
Thane. two Oct tires will hung in the hall
of your !twittery while memory lasts,
and you will remember just how they
looked, and where. they sat, and what
they said. mei at what figure. of the
carpet, wad at what doorsill they parted
with you, giving you the final goodie-.
Do not be emburrossed if your fettle r
come to town and he have the manners
of the shepherd, and if your mother
come to town and there be in her hat uo
sign of costly millinery. The wife ef
the Emperor Theoeheaus Fetid a who
thing when she said, "Husbands, ne-
member what pm lately were and re-
member what you are and be thank-
ful."
Joseph and Jacob.
By this tinet yon all notice what
kiudly provision Jeseph made for his
father, Jacob. Jeseph did not way: "I
can't have the idol man around this
plate\ How clumsy ha, would look
climbing np these marhle entire and
Ilva-r theridi 11111,4,11eg Thu:, he
won't! be putting hie lintials'itimin settle
of these freen US. Pea pie W00111 'wow:ca.
where. that elti greenhorn canto trent.
Ha. week' shock all the Egyptian ellen
with his manners ut table,. Besideh tine
he might get sick on nty hamlet, and he
might be querulous, and he, might talk
to me as thengli I were only A hey,
when I am the secede' man in ull the
realm. Of course Int must utot suffer.
anal if there, is finale, in his cannery-
and I hear the-re is-I will send hint
some provisions, tut I can't take a Hiatt
from Padanar.un and introduce hint
into this polite Egyptian court. What
a nuisance it is to have poor relations!'
Joseph did not say that, but he rush-
ed out to meet his father with perfect
abandon of affection, anal brought him
up to the palace, anal intreduced hint to
the emperor, and prohided for all the rect
'if the father's days, and nothing watt
to good for the chi man while living.
end when he was dead Jueeph, with
military wort, took his father's re-
mains to them family cemetery. Wendt!
God all children were as kind to their
parents!
If the father have) larent eroneete, end
he he wise enough to keep it in his own
name, he will be neje teed by the twine
hut how often it is ohm the Rat EMU
his father in farniue, as Jeeeph found
Jaeob hi faminothe pace,: people make
it very hard for the old maul They are
40 surprised he eats with a knife instead
of a fork. They are chagrined at his
antedilueian habitat. They are provoked
became he cannot hear as well as he
need to, and wheu he asks it over again
and the son has to repeat it he lowls
the old man's ear, "I hope you hear
that!" How long he must wear the old
coat or the old hat before they get him
a new a ne! How chagrined they are at
his independence of the English gram-
mar! How long he hangs on! Severity
years, and not gone yet! Seventy-five
years, and not guile yet! Eighty years,
and not gone yet! Will he ever go?
They think it of no use to have a due-
tor in his last eicknese, and go up to the
drag store, and get a dose of s arnethirg
that makes hint worse, and economize
on a coffin, and beat the uudertaker
down to the lead point, giving a note
for the reduced amount, which they
never pay. I have officiated at obsequies
of aged people where the family have
been so inordinately reitiened to Provi-
dence that I felt like taking my text
from Proverbs. "The eye that mocked)
at its= father and refuseth to obey its
mother, the ravens of the valley shall'
pick it out, and the young eagle* shall
oat it." otio r words. such an in-
grate ougra to nave a neve ot crows tor
pallbearers! I congratulate you if you
have the honor of providing for aged
parents. The blessiug of the Lord tied
of Jose.ph wet Jacob will be on you.
Cloedng Pays of Peen%
I rejoice tt reties that, though my
father lived in a plain house the moet
of his days, het died in u mansion pro-
vided by the filial piety of a on who
had achieved a fortruni. There the octo-
genariau sat, und the stovauts waited
on hint, and there were plenty of horses
and plenty r•f carriages to convey him,
anti a bower in wilieh to Mt on long
summe r afternoons, dreaming over ,the
past, and there was uot 5 room in the-
house where hat Wita Dot welcome, and
there tra re oueical iustruniente of all
oats to regale him, Mid when life had
pasted the reighbors came out and ex-
oreesed all Ironer piesible anal carried
him to the village Machpelah and pat
hint down le side t he Rachel With win=
he 111:% iivi t :ere than half a ea teary.
Share your seems...es with tle- pew
ple. The, probability is that the princi-
vies they ineuleato achieved your for-
tune. Give them u Christian percentage:
of kindly consideration. Lvt Joseph di-
vide with Jacob _the pasture fields oi
teaitatieritieti and the glories of the Egyptian
And here I _would to sing the
praiees of the erste rimed who neuaiii
unmarried that they might administer
to ageat pare lite The brutal world calls
these self sacrificing ones peculiar or
angular, but if you have had as litany
ountoyanet qs they have had Xantippe
would have bat ati angel veinpareal te
you. It is a asiee to take a-are, of live rol-
licking, romping children than of one
childish old man. Among the best wo-
men are thew- who allowed the bloom
of life to pass away while they wen
caring fair their parents. While othet
niaidene were round aeleep they wen
soaking the. old inanht feet or tucking
up the metes around the invalid moth-
er. While other maidens were in the
coition they Were dancing attendance
rheumatism and spreading Plestere
for the 1/11111! back of the atepteriaritui
and hoeing eatuip tea for ineentilia.
Womele to Ite tioneeeet.
In ;tiniest a very circle of our kindred
there law been seine queen of self meri-
no. te whom jeweled hand after jewel-
ed hued was offered in marriage, but
what etititl on the old place because of
the sense of filial obligation until the
health was gone and the. attractivenesti
of personal -presence had vanieheel. Bru-
tal eociety may call such a one by a
nickname.. Gael calls her daughter, and
heaven calls her saint, and I call her
domestic martyr. A half dozeo.ordina-
ry women have. not as much nobility ̂ .8
)1:11(1 be found in the smallest joint of
the little finger of her left hand. Al-
though the world hare etood 6,000 years,
this is the first apotheosie of futtitleti
hood. although in the long line of thee
who have declined marriage that they
might qualitied for route especial
mission are the names of Anna Rees
and Margwret BreCkillridee and Mery
:acme.' met eauna tatDrIltige 51141 lir or-
4ialla , the sagels f the leafle-
t:1(1de tit Feir /al:s aid LcuLtie Moun-
ter:I met Ch:.net reville, ene though
Unele lift. has leen honored by the. fact
do; the three palette t non of the Li
!).!e•-Je ha and Paul and Christ-were
'achieve.
Le t the weerett fr.! world ma et at the
meanie ulna, lot tied Las tethroue bur-
theled 14r ler luring', and on one side
of that thecae, in heaven there is a vase
heetaiio eh two yoeck, the une brighter
three Ile. Kehintor Loielen Tome r trill
the 'Mar homer thrn aey diamond eve r
found in the districts of Guleonda-the
ere. Jewel le- the lapidary of the palace
eut vitli the words, "Insomuch as ye
did it to father:" the other jewel by the
lapidary ee the palato cut with the
words, "Insomuch as ye did it to moth-
t r. " "Over thellills to the Poorhouse"
is the. exquisite ballad of Will C'arle-
tonowlie tumid an old woman who had
been tunnel off by her erosp.eous sons,
but I thaek lied I may find in my text
"Over tint hills to the palace."
Jacob'', neg011ition,
As if to disgest us t.itit con-
duct, the Lible trete:not us the, story of
Micah, who stole the 1,100 shekels from
his mother, uud the story of Absalom,
who tried to dethrone his father. But
all histety is beautiful with stories of
fidelity. Epaminondrue, the war-
rior, fennel his chief delight in reciting
to.-his part sits his vietoriee The-re gots
Eines from burnieg Troy, on his shoul-
dere Ale-hives, his lather. 'floe At here
tars nuithol with death any untilial
conduct. 'Ile re gre le nut iful Ruth es.
etortitig venerable Naomi lanes the (its-
ert amid the, howlieg ad the- welvae awl
the harking of the jackals. John LaW-
11:11*-e, hunted at the. stake. in Colches-
ter, were el:tend in the flames his
childree, Mho Kahl, "0 God, streugth-
en thy Fervent mid keep thy premise!"
And Christ in the. hour e.f excruciation
provided for his old mother. Jacob kept
his reollut ion, "I will go and r him
before I die," and a little while after
we find them walking the temellated
floor of the palace, Jacob and Jueeph,
the prime utiehater proud of the shep-
herd.
I may say in regard to the most of
you that your parents have ',reliably
visited you for the last time or will
soon pay you snch a visit, and I have
wondered if they will ever visit you in
the King's palace. "Oh." you say, "I
ant in the pit of mint" Joseph war in
the pit. "Oh," you say,"I ant in the
prison of miter iniquity!" Jeseph was
once int risuu. "Oh," you say, "1 (Ulla t
have a fair chance). I was denied nee
ternal it indriessl'  Julep!) WM (hilted
maternal uttendance. "Uh," you say,
"I am far away inau the laud of uly
nativity!" Joteph war far frenn home.
"oh," you say, "I have been leetrayeel
and e wept rated!" Did pet Joseph's
brethren *tell tu a priming lehniael-
high caravan? Yet Clod brought him tu
that euiblazoutel reeideuce, and if you
will trust him grace in Jesuit (hoist you,
too, will be ernpulated.
Oh, what a day that will 158 when
the olt1 folks come front an adjoining
mansion iu heaven and final you amid
the alabaster pillars of the throneruena
and living with the King! They are
eoming up the steps uow, anal the epau-
leted guard of the palaoe melee in and
saye: "Your father's coming! Your
mother's eeming!" And wheu ;ruder
the Latches el precious stones and ou the
pavement of porphyry you greet each
other the PeeII0 will eclipse) tho meeting
en tier (holiest highway when Jotteph
and Jacob full ou each other's neck anti
wept a good while.
Isatueetat Aymasetry.
Put ch, bow changed the old folks
wilt be! Their cheek smoothed into the
!loth of a little child. Their stooped
posture lifted into immortal symmetry.
*tee tees De events WiftI tn.
sprightlimes of henteling roe as they
shall lisly to You, "A spirit pattevel tithe
way front earth and told to that you
were wayward anel diesipated after we
left the world, but you have repented,
OnI prtyer has beeu anewe led, und you
are here, and as we used to vivit you on
earth before we died now we visit you
in your new home after our ascension,"
And father will etty, "Mother, don't you
see Joseph is yet alio?" And mother
will say, "Yes, father, Joeeph is yet
alive," And then they will talk over
their earthly anxieties in regard to you,
and the ntidnight supplicatious in your
lohalf, and they will recite to each oth-
er the old Scripture passage with which
they used to cheer their etaggeriteg
faith, "I will be A God tu thew and thy
steel after thee." Oh, the palace., the
pelmet., the ealace! That is what Rich-
ard Baxter called "The aiets' everlast-
ing reet." That is what John Bunyae
called the ' Celestial t ity." That is
Young's "Night Thoneles" tuned into
morning exultations. Thut Grueo.
"Elegy In a Churchyerd" term d to rts
turectiou spectacle. Thut is the "Cot-
ter's Saturday Night" exchanged fen
the Cotter's Sabl,ath menther. That
the she-pixie' of Salisbuty plains lune.
the Cocks on the hills ef he eve n. That
is the famine term k Padnearian tune a•
into the rich paSture fields a Goshen.
That is Jecob ei.ltieg Joseph at tle
en terald t lee
CAMPBELL AND SOUTHEY.
To bear Is to conquer our fate.
To live in hearts we leave bellied
is 'not to die.
ells
They sin who tell us I, tve ran die:
With lit. all oth•r patesione s,
All (Oben. are but vanity.
'Tie distance leads enehair -ut te
the view,
And robe- the mtuutain in its
&sure hue.
Who boob not o rapture -
peon. n (ran- ,
The t.o.er f glace, ale tuegie of a
ustue
:Pt
hout the *utile of partial beauty
WOG,
0 Whit' were mai ?--a world with-
out a hum
The w old Was mad, the garden was
Aiwa waliallale; the hermit, sighed-till
Wt Witt smiled.
Thtlit beet heen eal'ettl, 0 Sleep!
the Wend of woe ;




Its lee) flame forever buruelli;
From Heaven it came, to Heaven
returneth;
It toweih heir with toll tnd care,
But the harveet-titve al love hi there.
ill+
How beautiful is flirt
A dewy freehuses ti'll the silent
air;
No moo obscures, nor cloud, nor
ppeck, nor st•in,
Breaks the serene of heaven:
full-orbed glory, yonder moon
divine
Ho.la through the dark-blue
depths.
Ileneealt her steady ray
The desert-circle looped.,
Like the roi.nd ocean girdled with
the sky.
How beaut:fui is night ! •
H v. F.(' Igiehart, Newaik N J.,
writer: "A 4. ern ou the toe 4(p a
horn in the ti oh, which "C. C. C.
Cert sin Corn Cure" meet mercifully
removes." Sold by R. C Herdwielt.
- • af-"..eat.%-testreValaratetoftityereeta..47t:"..
MOHE -POOPS On




An Unusual Order Sending
More Troops Into the
n lea t I en To lie Opened From
Omaha To the Pacific Hi the
holdiers.
-orattel to the New erre
Waehingion, July 9. -Th• Preei•
dent toelay detail another and be•vy
blow at the •oirit of lawleasneas
abroad in the West by causing the is-
sue of raw repine ordere to th• rom-
an/totters of the great army depir -
maul" to emu up and m•intain free
eommunication over the trai a non-
ernes' railroad limo from the Misr
teoppi te the Pee a, 00eSn. [ALDO'
ord•r are unique in time. of peace,
and In thentaelvee clothe the mititary
commenders with great power •nd
reepornalbilities.
A+ explained in their tax, the basis
f ir actiott, which may leave' ye the
use of United Statem tree!** in at least
ten State., is the orguic law under
which these rePreade were aided by
the tioveretneut and itionreorated,
whereby they were wade po
eery made, and, therefore, required
to le keep open at all times, T
taint before the military eoniniattelers
is one of gre•t uniguitude, for at very
many point,* t trees liues truffle la
etopped by angry aud turbulent in the
and the foree at command is so ant all
thst it will require the most skillful
handling of the noel* to cover tbe
thousaude of notes of lines.
THE RECEPTION
Given Last Night 19 Miss Dais)
Ilood in Honor of Miss
Sarah Gill, of
I Nast ille.
Last evening the beautiful and
noepitable home of Mr. anal Mrs
Eugene Wood was the peen. of one
of the most brilliant and motet Hess
ant receptions that the young ladies
end gentlemen of this city have had
rite peewee, aef at leielitig ter a long
well.. The reeeption Was given bj
Mies D eipay Wood in honor ef Let
charming tome, Miss Sarah of
Clarksvi;le.
Neture peemed to smile on the °e-
rasion, a More pleetteent ev. mug for
the entertammeut ceuld not have been
desired. The house and the epa lour
learn in front of it were brililatalv II
Itaninated, and presented a beautiful
sca-lie.
At a suitable hour the guests were
invited to partake of refreolments,
which were hesuelly j tired by all.
The ht stess, Miele Daley Wood, was
emanated receiving by M hetes 14 +nth
Gill mid Martha Geld, of Clarke•Ille,
Miss May Dabney, a f Staunton, Va.,
and Mies Hettie L of this eity,who
by their untiring attentions to their
guest', enutributed in no little degree*
tewatel inakieg the evenitig Int. ex-
ceedingly pleatesto one that it was.
il:rh se, erne: whin will be long and pleas-
remembered by all who were
Tile young ladies w he attended
wee M hoes I, zzie L mg, Commie
Ru-sell,Reehie Burnett, Daisy G aid
tier, Nellie /dill lade, E'01110 Nelson,
El one tog, Beesie Campbell, B-s-
-iv Dick, May D .bney, L'zz e 0 di her,
Neunie Webster', — Belem, Mary
Withere, Gertrude Branchum, Farr
ence McCall, Martha Ruckert, Willie
Rune Mary Moore, Louisa Nourse,
B 1 al moots, Clara Bringhuret, of
Ciarksvitle, Marguerite Suit home
MsryeTyler, Grace Donaldson, Lucile
L •w is, f Bowling lireeri; M e anti
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, Mr. aud Mrs. T.
W. teeter, Mre. Nautili!. Memo.
The young gem o were : aleoire.
J steel* Ruiteell, (teflon Long, Melte
Nelteret, Ned and Alex enable, 0 er-
don Nose°, Stephen Toce, J J
0 seley, Allah and Meleariauel ske
more, J.•Ien liosil•rd, A Pau
Richard Tylor, /Vex Boulware, Jsen
Moore, 'Victor Heuaton, Gamy and
Starling, it cheers' Kecheu,
['hoe U•iderovoott, /leery Trudy,
Harry Bryan, Will Helper, Sam
talisferre, Pat Stacker Clarksvitle,
Sydney Cruiclifirl I, Treuton, Harry
end Eeruest Andersom Frank Coffey,
J le A rinetead, Richard Perry, Wale
•aee leetiy, Rub ot McDaniel, W•iter
Bryan, James Hooser, Df. Brown, E.
A. Anderson, Meseta. Better aud
UAW, 0 wtosboro.
We can well appreciate the vast
cues. quences that are entailed by
railway strikee netIonal propor-
tions by looking at the main f acts and
figures pertaiumg to the railway eye -
tents of the country, se preeented
the sixth statistical report of the lu-
teistate Cotneree Commies'( u for the
year ending Jane- 3'), 1393, which le
the latest official statement. TnIs
places the total railway mileage of
the nation at 17thitil 07, and the total
number of railway eorporations in
xistence June 30, IS93, as 1,59). Tile
report shows the aggregate of prop
erty classified as railway property on
June 30, 1893, to be the vast SUED of
$10,508,i35,410. This shows rail way
capital equal to $63,4•21 per mile of
line. The entire segregate of stock
outstanding was $4,888 935.415. The
funded debt outstaudiurowu 86,223,-
889 S21. The gross earniuge of the
roads for the year were $1,2;30,751,s74
and the operating expenses were
tre27,921 299 The net income avail-
able for dividends was $111,068,034
The report shows that the number of
passengers berried during the year
endlug June 30, 1893, was 193 500,612
The railwity busluess ef the country
has 873,601 employes, 3h000 l000mo-
live etiginto and ous million anti a
(leaner oars.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr King's
New Diseevery know its value, aud
those who have riot, it•ve now
opportunity to try it Free. Call
the stivertieed lour/int and get a
Trial Bottle, Free. leered your ristue
and address to He Beleetee &
Chioolgo. and fret a «ample box of Dr
Kin. New Life, Palls Free, as well
afe • reamer of Guide to Health and
How...hold Instructor, Free. All of
which is guaranteed to do you geed
and post you nothing. R C. Hard-
wick'• chug store.
Will the Georgia watermelon crop
be a failure? We hope not.
PITCHED BA' 'I LE.
Betmeen the Rioters
State Militia.




Number of killed and Injured
He Denies the President's Right
to Call Out Federal
Troops.
Can Not be Learned.
Veto 11 he Had:Fallen) art led off the
I le le.
• tia New tr...
Chicago, July 9 -The striker. and
State millt•ry came tegether last
Saturday afternoote mid • pitched
battle wee the reeuilt. The i umber
of killed and j ired win I • ver
known, as the meta van hol off a num-
ber atei more were *wee to tall,
Tue tight occu•reti et the tutees-ea-
(ion of Forty -elm,' 'greet arid the
Grand Trunk traeks, lecali whieh
ewe always hao I reit Dottie aud
which Ca0 produe.- arty day •tiough
toughs for every eqeisre, yarn of tern
tory within a ratio,. of a ii.ar
Serious ire:whits war xpeca• oi here
early this mortile.g.
'The ground over %Melt th• Melo
has occurred W Mg like a ham afield.
1 lito men ehot by the traw•po ',tad po-
llee lay about like g . Heats remelt-
ed off aud cuato t lite • u a IT to leeseu
weight in the d iet, were eciotered
about, while the ea mia street ernosk-
leg, where the eight police fli ore
had made their steed, were fully ore
large stouter that It .d heeu thrown by
tbe mob.
In all forty • me shot and bsynnett-
ad wi a* Takeo to tue drug setae at
-lie corner Forty-eighth and
e'oennie streets. There a field hoetel-
cal was improvitod and tbe uud 4.f
the least hurt were dressed.
A STRENUOUS FIGHT
Faiored by Cleleland in The
House Debate on the
Tariff.
Ile hakes the Bill %I ripped 4of Ohnoz•
lotto Senate Amendment/4e
eleacial to Um New P.ra.
WaehltletoU,D.0 J 7 -President
C.evelaud i•strougy iu fsvor of au
aggreseive fight on the part of the
H nee to secure the passage
of the tar ti bill sir pp. d of the on
noziour amendments incorporated by
the Senate-. The P. cadent realoes
fully the importaoce of the passitge etf
the bill at an early date, and it is by
no means bliud to the party adv•n-
- age to be gained by disposing of the
measure befare the Congreseional
campaign begins in earnest. He IP,
howevor, tiouly couvinced that while
there is a fighting chance of victoiy,
the House will I e toe g leas than its
duty if, moved by avy consideration
it surreoders the great prineieleto iu-
volved fuudsoureisi d ft •rences
between the Wilson at d the Gorman
bilis.
The P. esident Into interved velth
deep interest not ui x.d with anE-
iety the progress ef the tariff Lisette
in Congrees. He wee nut allege' ber
satistied with the Witem tar ft bill as
loseed tl e Hetet- , hut lieu the-
pol icy of t he Senate teed re- veid.
he saw at once the o tie hope of a vem
fair measure of tei tt relent hy
s stubborn fight ova p .rt I
House to secure li. It •tal sd teem el
the principel oroleoe i a .1 of ti.e
es It was rent to the s
The President's .4 al, are not tied
fast. There are soot. • fillip. he can
410 to help on the e -too ef tariff' re-
duction mei these tiling* he le d Oug.
He is courniting del y with D mo-
cratic leaden. iu the Hawse aud is
cheering and eucoutagiug them with
his ad•ice. Since the off bill loosed
the Semite he leas hot conferences
with eeveral promiuetit metnteene and
has impieesed them all with hia de-
sire to ore the Ilutt•e prevail in the
coming struggle.
EVA MANN GETS $10,000.
Robert Ray Hamilton's Heirs Settle
fir That Ain teat.
New York, July ir -Eva Mann,
whit, as alleged at tio. tips., or, creed
Robert Ray Ileneiteeit, into a mar-
riage in Itsteu, aud after the death of
Hamilton, tu Idaho sought to btain
his estate, has [toted a settlement
with the Hatuiltou heirs. The sum
she has received is said to be $10 000.
One of the sensational feature-. of the
ease was the psimieg ft by the
Menu worn to of a baby upon H
Otou, whore she persusded ear the
father of the cui Id.
CONGRESSMAN LISLE DEAD.
End of the Member From the Tenth
District of kentucky.
'Winchester, Kr , Ju'y 9 -Hon
Marcus C. Dole, Cougresernau from
the Truth District died at 5 o'clock
yesterday morning.
SHOOT TO KILL.
Effect of Gen. Mile's Order to
Subordinates.
Note e That Temporising ith the
Rioters Is Ended.
spool otos 5. t. era.
Chit-ago 3ulj it -"And it Is further
ordered that if any act of hostility be
committed. such as firing upon rail
road train., assaulting trainmen,
menthols or soldiers by throwing at
them rocks, pieces of iron or other
tuissilee, those assaults shall be re-
pelled by the* use (if firearms."
4140So wrote, (3 . Nelson A. Miles In
his order, heel yesterdey detailiue
Feelers' troops assist Culled States
Marshals ID preveuting obstructiou
to‘the movement of, m•il and inter-
state commerce trains. It Was, in
shone notice to all rioters that tren-
tporizing with them ceased and
that thereafter the poi y of the Gov.
eminent would be to put au end to
their riotingfarson and pillage.
Do you cough? item, It i• your rewu
fault. We guarantee "C. C. C. ger
tain cough Cure" to cure Coven.,
Colds, Lstirippt, Croup, Whaeliing
Cough, aud hroat and Lung diseases.
d by II C Hardwick. e afternoon.1
Famous White City






and Art Also Wiped
Out.
Airy Electrical aid Milting
Buildings Fololw.
Mammoth lainsfactares' aid Lib ral
Arts Structures Ranted.
Itteaclal to the New Se.
Chicago, July 8 -The World's Coe
lumblen Exposition is a billowy tea
of white ashes, calcieed staff and
twitted steel girdles. The stately
Administration Building. the archi-
tectural crown of tbe White City,
with its gilded and deoorated dome,
its supporting 'mythic:les, enriched
with statuary ; the majestic •gricul-
tura' Building, with its beautifully
ttuted and its decorated colionade,
its beautiful statutes of abundance.
PALACE OF MECHANIC •ICIfs,
Wit h Its lofty fluted Corinthian collo-
widest, its superb circular perched en-
light end airy Electricity building
welt its curvIlinear-reeesoed en-
trance, where erstwhile stood the
statute of Benjamin Franklin of the
south and the attractively ornat•
but substantial looking Mine. build-
ing; the mammoth Manufacturers'
and Liberal Arts building, together
with a number of minor structures,
have passed into history at the wave
of an
INCIENDIARVIIRLAZINU HAND.
From the meth oolionade to the
Government building and from the
take to the golden door of the angel-
gaveled Transportation building, tbe
world's famous White City is no
more.
The fire occured last night and only
a few buildings are left now.
Backlen's am Salve.
The Bost Salve in the world fot
Cute, Bruises, Sore., Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Pile., or DO pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfece setisfse-
a.on or money refunoed. Price IS
'septa per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick. Honkineretlie Ky.
STONE'S PROCLAMATION.
Citlzeati ef lisseari Called Upee te
;Upheld the Law.
J fferson City, Mo., July 9.-G ,v.
Stone has just issued a notice in the
nature of a proclamation, calling up-
on all citizens of the State to uphold
the law. He warns all against inter-
fering with pessenger and freight
Ire fal. He says that tbe railroads
must be allowed to run their trains
free from all interference if tbey elan
find men to do se. He will enforce
the law regardless of consequences.
Advioes from Adjt.-Gen. Wickham
at Moberly say an attempt will be
Dottie to take out trains to-day. Tb•
ftt Isis of the K•osas City, Fort
Scott & Memphis at Springfield have
wired the Governor that serious trou-
ble is feared. Tbe latter immediate-
ly wired the Sheriff to Par0111013 a suf-
ficient pciewe to protect the rights of
tbe railroad.
f l'LL TEXT OF THE PROCLAMATION.
J fferson City, Mo., July 7, loot.
Gepur.ai.1,.14Ao.beWrileyk,hmaom:, Adjutant-Gene.
You can make the following state-
ment to the strikers and all others:
The right of men to quit work and to
take such peaceable means as they
desire to enforce their demands is be-
petrol question, end that right it is
lihoene. uty of the State to uphold. But
he right of the redhead company to
ne ye Re trains, if men can be found
to handle them, is also beyond qt.to-
Hence, I say, if the company has
Cis We to marl •Dd operate its trains,
any forcible interruption is unlawful.
FOf men to aseeruble and by foree at-
tack others wbo are lawfully and
peaceably at work, and thus ohetruct
passage of trains, or to use any forci-
ble or unlawful meant, ta to commit
a crime against the laws of the State.
It is the sworn duty of Governor,
Sheriffs, Prosecuting Attorney and
other officers to preserve the p.m,*
rue enforce of the law.
I call attention to th• following
taken from the proclamation of Mr.
President of the A. It. U., pub-
Imbed in this morning papers: "I
deem it my duty to caution you
avainst being a party to spy eillatiOD
of law, municipal, State or national
during the existing d fticultiee. We
leere repeatedly declared that we re-
,. peet law and order, and our conduct
must conform to our profession-A
man who commits violence in any
form, whether a member of our order
or not, should be promptly arrested
avid unished. We should be the
ti at to appiebend the miscreant and
bring him to justice. We must
triumlai se law-abidiug citizens or
uot at all."
"Those who engage in force and
violence are our real enemies."
It is along thew, very lines I in-
tend to move. I call upon all good
citizens, whether engaged in tbe
pepent eitrike Or Dot tO aid the Stat•
authorities in preserving order aud
itebringing ofrimlidere to justice.
N o class of people should feel deep•
er iuterest in preserving order and
maint•ining private right under the
law than the wage earners and I ap-
peal to the workman of Moberly as I
do throughout M ',seen to samba %be
State authorities in their determined
purpoee to ophold and enforce the
Wm. J. STosit,Governor.law.
See the Tiorld's Fair *For Fifteen.
Omits.
L'pon receipt of your addrsis arid
fifteen cents in postage s amps, we
will wail you prepaid our Souersoir
Portfolio of the Wurld's Cuoreblati
Exposition, the regular. pries Ftfty
emits, but as we want you to have
one, we make the price nomtnal.
You will ffnd it a work of art end a
thing to be priz-d. It contains fall
peige views of the great buildinge,
with deocriptions of sam•, aud le ex-
ecuieei in hi hest style of art. If net
THE CHIEF EXECUTI1E'S REPLY.
Springfield, 111,July 7 -Guy. Ah-
geld has addressed another leugthy
address to President Cieveland OD t he
subject of ordering Federal troop+ in-
to tbe Stale of Illiuoia. He says hat
if the Presideut's assumption that
the Executive has the legal right
to order Federal troops into a com-
munity without regard to the q po-
tion as to whether that community is
able to e•force the law iteelf, then th•
principle of local self-gravernmeto
either never did exist In this eouutty,
to else has Woe destroyed. He says
It is a fundamental Wad's', lu our
Government thot,
EXCEPT IN TIHR8 OF W•R,
the military shall be subordiuste to
the civil authorities.
He protests that the Federal troops
now in C hicago are nut acting wader
the civil authorities. H• says thfet
the statute authorizing Federal tree pa
to be sent Imo the State in certain
eases coot( mplates that the State
troops obeli be taken first. This pro-
•ision has been ignored aud it is &t-
eemed that the Executi•• is not
bound by it.
estostoeserfs SECOND REPLY.
Washington, July 7 -The letter of
3v. Altgeld came over the wire to
the White Howie and oceupied a con-
idderable time in tranemisrion. It
It was nearly midnight wheel the fol-
lowing reply of President Clevelaud
was given to the preset:
"Executive Mansion, Washioron,
July 8 -Hon. J. P. AlIgeld, (love n-
or of lilluoie, Springfield, 141.:
"While I am still pomaded that I
have neither trapeceded my authority
an duty, tbe emergency that ation•
fronts, it seems to me that in this
hour of danger and public distress,
fliscuseiou mar well g vs way to
active effort on the pert of all au•
hority to restore obedience to ale
ittir and to protect life and preppies,.
OROVER CLEVICLA51t,
THE CONVENTION.
The white R•publicans were mis-
taken when just after their cot veu-
staird.8(1"mobe,111:'1111hibrilainog lic'tmbe onfigitige"lire
arouod all right, they alwayaget mrd
directly after the convention,
but we explain matters to
them and fix them all
right, and they -non forget that they
have been ieft off of the ticket ; the
nigger. are naturally Republicaut
and we are not afraid of their failing
to vote for us." It seems that the
"brother in black" was not Kt
easily satisfied at the white
wing of their party hoped they wou'd
he. It Bette* that they did not so
readily forget anti forgive. At their
conventiou last Stturday afternoon
they tit minated an entire ticket of
their color, It h only two t xceptione.
Th. eerninees are repreeentative men
ef heir taco-most of t betn re-siding
In 'his city. At their reconvention
meet r f them made speeches accept•
hog the nominatiou and setting fortb
their reesons for indepeadent action.
Their ticket io they ray, the real
Republican ticket, as they furnish
fully flee-sixths of the Republican
vote iu the county. They say that
they take this action because the
other one-six h bits alwav• ignored
them when the county a fti 'ell were
to be fi led,-and this they character-
ize as a great ir justice which can
only be met by sellers te aud
independent action on their part.
They say that they are in the rime to
stay ;-that having begun they pro-
wess to be io at the finish. The ouly
white men on the ticket are 'Squire
Tawdry anti Mr. Reese.
Tbe following is the ticket in full:
County Judge-T H. Tinsley.
County Attorney - It 'ben Lander.
County Clerk-A. C Bauks.
Sheriff-llirsur Smith.




Near Totem Critiendeu county,
J Mahan killed James Wateon
Friday over some trivial matter They
met at a country store and Mellen
and J -hp Wateon. a bro:her of the
murdered menhbecame engeged in a
quarrel. Thew: Oarted am d a few
minutes later Malan appeared with
a shotgun, and,lnot seeing John open•
ed fire on Janie* Watson, trilling bine
&Inmost 'rewire,. John NVateon ap-
peared about this time and would
have k Iled MaliaD had not byetand•
era interfered. An old family feud
is supposed to be the bottom of the
murder. In the xcitement hithan
melee
Owensboro Mreeeuger: "The Mu-
tual distillery at Culontown hae tem-
teetered something over half f the
revenue iu this district, in the last
four davit, their tax alone teener V72,-
936 The Mutual will manufacture
30010) gallons of clients this mouth.
they firse thought to make 600,000
galloons, but the coal supply is short
tied they will Duly make half that
quantity. 0 !the lo day of July
(belt had in the warebouee 6 92773
gallons. It is eatimated that the tax
font this distillery alone a ill resell
very near $81004,0 Iles mouth. The
revenue recelphe to Louisville Thurs-
day were $112 517 25, ouly $2,000
of Owelieboro. At Peoria, the largest
district in the country, the tea eipts
were only $e39,100. This was the
highest single day's collectione at
either place, so Owensboro ranks
pommel so far as hesid from."
Bud Carr, the 18-year-oid son of
threen Carr, living uear Darcey, in
the eoutheastein porteou of Trigg
roll Ill y left hie Wisteria Lou*. last
Friday afternoon for the ostensible
purpose of *pending a few howils in
hunting swell gime, carrying as a
fowling piece a breech-loading A Awn
gun, says the Cadiz Telephone. As
the young man did not return the
family becameiconcerned and search
was inetituted.! The searching party,
after seweertalaltig that Bud had not
appeared that' day at the home of
Gus Cetr, a married brother uear by,
took to the highways and woods. At
8 o'cloOk 1 at evening the remains o4
the boy, Ur a bullet le under his
chin and. lee gun lying at his side
ere Mond Appal* y the guuItv satisfied wit it, after you get it, we
had accidently disch d its death will refund the stamp. and let you
dealing oontetts about-the middle of I keep the hook ddress
6 H. E. Rue is( o., Chic ore, HI
•••••
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THE SEATORIAL OUTLOOK.
The terms of thirty United 
States
Monsters will expire the th
ird of
next &birch and in nearly as 
many
States Legislatures are to be 
elected
next fell. The disturbed co
ndition of
politics all over the country 
make*
A Model Fetidly Newspaper.
On. if the yery best religious f
l'y uewspspere published in this
ct entry is the Christian Observer of
Louisville. It is a woe-kip publica-
tion mud is tested en et y Wedureeley.
It is a large twenty•f, ur page pester,
stud has many valuable, tun-seems
and inetructive depertinente, such as
contributed •rticles, editorial, Sens
day schools, yeting people'es Proietleti,
religious teeter., the home circle, hewn.
and health, agrIcedtersnedurational
,
story at d tucidept, seected meets
secular news, &e. It. is beam ifulle
printed on a very title quality (1
paper, at d ors-rule a hstideotue a le-
tiearaucr. It is edited by Rsvs. F.
Bartlett Coti verse Thomas B.
Cone-sloe aed Francis R. Beattie,
men rf Intuited •bility ard rip. ex
periente, pre:seemed of a large fued
valuable lufortuatioe, both ae to
theological and secular matters, and
forceful, facile and pellethed writers
The metier is published by Conifers-
& Co , 512 Third street, L
Ky., MA every eine desires te.
have al1 • x_!el eut religiote.
family tenet)* per, ooutainiug
a great verhey of interesting and in-
struetive met ternineu d slimed-1w for
the Chinni/a' 0 >server. I le a Pres,
byterian peeler, but contains a greet
deal of matter that u ettlit interest
members of other denominstious.
the fu'ure of many of these 
Senators GROWTH IN 1 RE SOUTII.
very uncertain. Already an un
tie-
Toe SJuth :a sleet diegly fertuustr
natty large Lumber of S
eesatorial
to itecepiug strikes and lat.or troubles
conteets are threatened, aud a 
change
gererally. While buSuees is ai
may come, not merely in the 
person-
• standetiil at a hundred places in
nel of the Senatorial clone, but 
in ite
the Nortb, the wheels of iudustry
political complexion. The Se
nator.
sad coiximeree are running almost
whose terms will expire are: everywhere in the S mtbern States
garrItLICANil.
Itore LivW induetrial relatitibt.rnAvar
Joseph kl• Carey. Wyo.C. F. Mander.on.
 Net,
Win. t hardier. N. H. .1. IhIcklilwr. Hien
 have been t 011 f Withal the teat
te. H. Cullom. FelliSrswi I) three meh
tlis iu the South than were
N. F. Dix, a, a. 1. T. C. Power, Mont
. carted there within any quarter
J. N. Dolph, Ore. G. 8. Stwup, Idaho
,
since 1S92. The Dumber reported by
m. P. Viler. Me. W. D. W ashteurn. Mina. the Mantifaeturers' Rnsnrd Is 7S7,
A. ittnina, 3. T. Vinton. lo.
G. r. Hoar, Hats. E. 0. et oteott, eel°. againe
t 662 for the preceediug qu ate r
Dinfecitars. and 436 for the last quarter of 1893
J. H. Berry, Ark. J. Marne, Kas This reoo
rd has been beaten (tidy two
kl. C. Bailee. 19. C. A. L. MeLante
n, Hies. or three times irt the history of the
D. Ciliary, La. J.. H. McPherson. 
N. J.
South. The M tauten °retie' R corei
J.11. Camden, W. Va. J. T. Morgan. Al
a.
e, snows t hat Piece the let of J anuary
R. Coke, Tei.
I. G. Hartle, Tenn. Bunton. Va. 
wood• Werth g eptablehmente
W. Lindsay, Ky. P. Walsh, tat. alone have been started in the 
S oath.
In a number of States the eleetion Three are all n
ew concerns, the in-
of United States Senators haa already yes' memo havin
g all !sten made this
either been made or has been settled- year. The
 amount of capital repre-
George Peabody Wetmore will suc
- seated by them ie uot given, but it
ceed Senator Dixon, of Rhode Island ; must be
 well up in the millions.
ex-Governor Gear will take the place Tnese word
-eorking eetabliehmente
of Senator Wilton, of Iowa, and J. 13. are exclusi
ve of furniture, agrieun-
Martin will succeed Epps Hunton, tural impleme
nt and wagon and ear
of Virginia, William Lindsay, of tine riage rector lees set
 on feot during the
State, and 1). Cafiery, of Leuisi
ana, same [eerie d. A :ding these, the
have had theleseate already voted 
to number would be increased from 267
them, and the re-election of Senato
r to 300. Arrangements hive been
Morgan, of Alabama, is assured. 1. made for the erectio
n of 2'2 new cot-
ie believed that Senators Dolph, of ton mills, 13 of them 
being credited
Oregon, and Frye, of Maine, and 
see- to the last quarter. The list includes
end other Senators will be re-elected 
also ee „aim ing factories, 40 lee fik,
without any great effort. It is the toriete, 51 eh cal° light an
ti power
possible change in the political cotn- plants., 59 waterworke, 23 
briek
pie xion of the Senate that presents workr, 50 mechine shops and fo
un-
most interest. Now the Senate is drier, 2 stove worke, 21 mieeell
aneons
eomPosed of four People's Party trots and st
eel worke, 48 fi tur
members, thirty-seven Repub- 11 cottonseed oil work., 6 gas wo
rk.
timing and forty-fonr Democrats, and 5 cotton comprestee. The 
mines
or eighty-five iu all. If the Republi- and quarries opened this year r um-
cans bold their own and gain five ber 137. There has been an iucrearee
they will have a majority of one. from quarter in almost every brench
Tney claim that three of these votes nf Lusinees here named since the
will come to tbem from the States of psuic last summer.
Wyoming, Montana and Wasbiugtoil
now represented by one Oenator each.
This claim will not be accepted with-
cut queetion, in the ease of Mounties,
whicet is rather likely ho elect Demo-
crats At Meat two votes could be
secared by the Republicans if New
Jersey and Kansas should elect Leg-
islatures with Republican majerities.
In New Jersey this somewhat likely,
and in Kansas it is regarded se Ai-
mee% certain.
The selfish greed of the beneficia-
ries of Republican legislation, wuicb
permits them to rob the masses of ttle
people, prevents their showing any
mercy to their workingmen whoee
h•es they have made so bard in order
to put a little more money in their
own capacious pockets. The hard lot
of the poor of the land is brought
abcut by the *sordidness and selfish-
ness of the plutocrats. What thought-
ful man is there who does not see that
oppreesed poverty and toil, extepera-
led by injustice sod discontent, will
continue to protest and to go on
strikes 'to long as the iniquitous Re-
publican laws are in force? The as-
ceodency of heartless tariff barons is
a great corm to the country. Repub-
lican legislation has demonetized sil-
ver, built use and fostered a robber
tariff, put upon the people the ina
meow burden in the armpit of pen-
stone, quandered the people's money
in wanton extravagance, and given
14,500 men-who have formed 4-50
trusts-the privilege t f robbing the
rest of the people of several hundred
millions of dollars a year. Is it any
wonder that there are great labor
troubles and disturbances?
THE DEBBS AND SOVEREIGN
LETTER.
Dobbs, President of the A. R. U.,
and Sovereign, the President of
Knights of Labor. bave written a
joint letter to Grover Cleveland ex-
plaining aad attempting to justify
their actions in the matter of the
great strike, and claim th•t the tree:o-
mission of the United States mails in
not interrupted by the striking em-
ployes of any railroad company, but
by the railway companies themselves
who refuse to haul the wails ou
which Pullmans were not attached.
The following extract from the letter
•111 of interest :
• 'Through a long period of depres-
sion, enforced idler ems and low wegee,
reetiltiog la widespread poverty, and
in many cases setnal starvation, the
working people have been patient,
patriotic and law-abiding, and not
until the Iran heel of corporate tyran•
ny was applied with the intent to
subjugate tbe working people to the
will of arrogant monopolies, did they
make any rfirert to stay their oppres-
sions. The Pullman strike was not
declared until the employes of the
Pullman company were driven to the
verge of starvation, their entreaties
spurned with contempt and their Every Stat
e Corieeution bell in
grievances clouted a bearing. No re- the West d
ements the free coinage of
fusel to handle Pullman cars was teeth geld and
 Steer. Few conven
declared by any railway employe un- dere htv
e let been held in the Leo
ID all propositions looking towards but those t
hat have been held adept-
arbitration and conciliation were re ed a 
declaration of principles that
jected by the Pullman Company." eought t
o evade the financial gees-
. The letter questions the right of the Lion. 
But it will go to the trout.
Federal Government to send troops There te
 no power that can prevent
into the States to interfere in local it, and 
will be a tight of the In teteru
matters. plutocrats 
against the people of tbe
The troops are sent for the purpose West and the 
South. Tee bimetallic
of carrying out tbe provisions of the standard
 of currency is one of the
Inter-81,st. Commerce law i nd to eD. moot 
important questions that cou-
force the transmission of the United front us
, and It must be acted upon
States mails, and not to iuterfere in add det
ermined. There is no gen-
local matters. ulne 
American statesman who will
favor any system of ti ea nee leading
to the d•mouetizetion of silver. This
Osorge Alfred Townsend, the noted bimetallic problem is one that must
prevaricator, a correspondent for be solved and there is no pending
several prominent newspapers under question before the people of these
the name of "G&W," id a candidate United States at thee time that &-
for Congress In the S.xlit Merylarid mantis a higher order of statesman-
district, formerly represented by V. Alp than this, as there 10 not one
Q MeComaa, a Republican, who was thet rises higher above mere parti-
appointed by President Harrieon as a SAD politicn.
Judge in tbe district of Columbia.
CLEVELAND'S ACTION COMMEN-
DED.
While the nece-eity for Federal in-
terference the strike at Chicego,
for the protectiou tuts-nate com-
ouerce and the United States no U,
a matter for regret the responsibility
rests upon the strikers who defied
the laws of both the State and the
United States. All good clef:sus are
strongly oeposed to the Federal
authority invading that uf the State,
but President Cleveland, in bring-
ing Federal power to bear upon the
strikers, wait strictly legal. He i-
not usurping arty authority sod he
not subordinating S.we to Federal
p ewer in a questionable seme, nor
'heading lecal self gevernment
immenting upon Mr. C.evelaud'e
.
action of toted ning in the enter-
Renee; which exist., the Itio Leen
.
Globe -Democrat, a staunch Republi.
can newspaper, indorses and defends
it is follows:
"He is not und trtaking to preserve
the peace or to enforce local laws by
sub* Outing Federal soldiers for ordi-
nary policemen. The State's author-
iety is not disregarded or overridden
but left free to do its appointed work
within its proper sphere. There is
uo inteutiou of superseding' Maim
Hopkins or Gay. Allgeld so far as,
their legitimate fti futictiout
ere cenceeuel. Tuey can gu ahead
with as much energy as they please
a the suppreesion of local disorder
bed the vindication ef local sever-
eignty. Their oppurtnuity in that
respect is not at all curtaileb. Thee
can cause arrests, and institute pros-
eention, and protect life and property
the same as if there was not a Feder.
al soldier within a thousand wiles of
Chlcsge.
"It is because tne procedes of tbs
Federal enure; can not tee executed
through the usual means tbat Federal
soldtere have been sent to. the scene.
The authority represented by the
President has been obstructed and
defied, and his duty requires him to
make it effective Pe soon as poseible.
He is sworn to enforce knderal laws,
to protect Federal property.and to de
fend Federal rignts. The progre-a of
the mails is impeded, and freedom of
travel and commerce betweeu the
States is suspended. This constitute.
a Steelton which den:mode prompt
and decisive action at his hands. H«
has no choice in the ese if he pro
poses to observe the obligations ol
his (Mee. TLere Is no room for &es-
timator' and no excuse for delay un-
der suet' circumstances. President
Cleveland could not honorably de-
cline or neglect to interfere where
the necessity is so plain aod so urgent.
His course mill be indorse] by goon
eitiz.ne of all parties, because it is in
the line of legal and praiseworthy
regard ter the in'ereet of the country
and for the dignity of the evert].
Went of the United States."
The present Congressman from dis-
trict is Mr. McKeig, an able man Madam C
arnot refuses a pension.
and a staunch Democrat. "Oath" is There are 
some French republican
• Republicau of the most intensely Ideas that
 would not be bad for us
partisan and rabid ty pe, and exceed- The get-all 
you-can and keep•all-you
fogey malicious and utterly untruth- get tend
ency of new world people,
ful. It Is hardly probable that even who think 
the Government should
the Republicans weind nominate enric
h them, is not a good tblog.
ouch a despicable creature as their 11 rue. 
tartest deserves all the praises
goadidato for Congress, that h






GREAT P ROC It ESS.
The wee:Artful progress made by
Texas in rears was suinnier'z el 
by
ivernor Hogg in bis reeeett Bee
tote speech. Pelmet: "In 1S70 tie ag- No General Strike luau
-
tAILED SO FAR.
gregate property v dues *soldered for
(elation smounted to 5,1n0,17,e000,
whne in 1893 they aggregated $S86,.
175 31.1.1 TIIPD the go:potation 
was
818 000; uow it is 2,4(a).000. Ibeit we
litel 320 mikes of railroad; now a e
hetes 9 2,5o. Then the acreage in
f ants teggregated 1,S041,000; now 
it
amounts tie 9,1llentM acme Then the
cotton crop in beteg was 3.50,000; no
w
it. tosiounte to °seer I 800,e1K1 bales
Tie n the corn crop aggregat
ed neneon.
000 bushels; now it amounts
 iu
bushels to over 77,0(0 00. Then the
wheat co p yieided 415,000 bu
shels;
now it amounts io 6,543,000 bushele
.
Then we had only 2,399 factorice;
nos; we have over 4,00 ot them. Then
there were only $5,t84,000 invested i
n
factot'es; now there are Invested i
n
them over $60,000,C00. Then 
the f se-
tory hands nnrubered only 
7,4;67;
now they number over 25,000 
Eveu
the blinded school children in 
(he-
lmet 10 yet re have increased fron
t
1.95 457 to 63),303.
"So you observe that 
property
vriee Innis period fe m 1S70 t i 
1893
increased 420 per cent ; the p Im
ita-
tion 193 pe. cent; the miles of 
reil-
road 2;79(.1 per cent ; the farms in a
cre-
age 4i.6 per cent ; toe cottsu in 
bales
414 pea cent ; the corn in busthels 28
'5
per cent ; the seat in bushels 1
,47U
per cent ; th• tuber of factorie
s 66
per cent ; the capital levested in 
fat--
tatted 1,0e5 per cent ; factory f 
rilnyes
nember 22s er cent; and Ili
e




The Ituntenee fortunes real zed 
by
ear protected manufacturers are 
ai-
m -est entire y built upon undue ex
-
actions from the masses of the people.
•s we view the achievements of ag
-
gregated capital, taken from the
pockets of the people through ft pub
•
lican tar ft laws shod placed th
e
cipaeious pockets of the plutocrat
.,
we diecern the existence of trusts,
combinations and British monopoly,
while the masses of the people are
struggling far iu the meteor trampled
to death under its iron heel. 
The
reneber latiff laws %ere pasted by
cortupt Reeublican C ingresses fur
the begetters purpose of exactin
g
tribute from the peor for tne benefit
of ass rich. Stenes are enacted in
the very abiding plsoa of the high
protee Ove tariff, which mock the
hopes of toil and attest the unjust
and shameful treatment the working.
men receive from these rustle seitidh,
sordid and cruel by xceedingly un-
just governmental favoritism. The
gulf between the employers and the
employed has grown very wide, and
classes have formed, the one com-
prising tee very rich and powerful
while tLe other are found the toil-
ing and oppressed pea. It is ro
wonder that tbe victims of Republi-
can tariff laws protest and strike.
The present troublee, turbulence,
reit and bloodshed is the legitimate
result of In-publican epeeist legisla
tient. We do not justify any cf the
illegal and violent acts of the strikers
aud we deplore that euesh ever occur,
but the responsibtlity for them relent
upou the Republicans who p essed
the it. fameus laws that brought about
these things.
There id no doubt that George M.
Pollinan was oppreeive to those who
labored for him, while hie wealth ac-
cumulated by millions. It is related
that be built his town and that he
extorted high rents and lap prices
for the goods sold them at los own
stores. It la a fact that he did not
give those liberties aud that coo sur-
agetnent for the accumulation of
protterty to hie employee that many
others x•ended. It is said of him
that he so coastructed hie town and
bia systems as to make it impossible
f a those laboring for him to own
their own homey) or becomeothereise
independent. There are many wise
men who, familiar with the corali-
tiene under which Pullin en his
grown to be one of the weal blest men
in the couutry, contend that, having
amassed his great fertune, he should
have been willing, in times of gene-
ral depression, to Lave run his shops
even at a loon in torder that thote
who had remained loyal to him
should have bread and meat. There
is reason in this argument. It coun-
sels sy mpathy-not sympathy alone,
out humeuity and butriuess sense to-
gether. Is it right f a a man wetness
a fortuny f ir beyond his most luxu-
rious tilde, and then turn out the men
who have helped him to acquire that
great fortune after they have served
eau faithfully ?
Stme of Senator Sherumuni rabid
it •publicau friends are indignant that
he had the boldness to attack the in-
famous Pullman monoPoly• Pull-
man au intense Republican, but
Senator Sherman had become weary
of heating the party charged with
always being the cbanntiou of plutoe -
racy and Dopoly and he deter-
cuiusi to speak out on the reds of the
perpet one time in his lite.
The Sugar T. ust, aside from the
ble bounty which the Feelers!
(love; umeut has allowed them to
pocket each year, has mule au Im-
mense sum of money try watering
•bout $9,0(.0,000 of assets up to te5,-
00,000 of "S. curities." 0i-enmity
grand lerceuy is a very small [natter
with tbat sort of thing.
Attar city is the e zone. hh-h Was
biuught over to these Culled States
in the same ehips with the ignorant
stud vicieu psi) per labor that lees
been ffolu year to year by
the bentfisiatist of a high Lenin to
displace American labor because it
was very cheat .
.......1•1••••••••
There in good sense in the reference
of Gee. Hogg, of Tex Se, to the rascal.
ly watering of corporation stock. and
bonds as a cause of strikes. When
the people get through with mob
violence here is something that it will
pey them to look into.
A man by the name of Henry Mu -
ler has been discovered in .New Yolk
who claims to be one hundred years
old and to have served in f tur ware,
marched to Megeow under Napo-
leon's fl eg and fought against him at
the battle of Waterloo.
STANDS RV THE
GOVERNMENT.
The Senate Adopts a Resolution That
the Government tau lee
force the LAVIN
Washington, July 12 -The Senate
adopted the Daniels reeolution with-
out di•ision. It It:domes the action
of the Preeident, declares that the
United elates haa the power to en-
force the laws respecting mail routes
and inter-state commerce and to put
down riot sad acts of treason, and
that the President should have the
control of the militia of ihe United
States.
Dolpis Buekine, a Georgia Negro
has one white ear and one black one.
gurated Chicago
Yesterday.
Walk-Out of Trade4 Mons
Postponed Till Sat-
nia3
Indications Now That It Will 
Net
Take Place.
SUMMAR1 OF THE Slit:17
10N.
dt.erlat to the Newt Ilen-
The threatened strike of tbe Chime,
go trades unions postponed taut,'
S urday.
The indications are that the re 
will
be no walk.ont.
CU-at-makers aud German bake
rs
only unions out.
Keights of Leber disregard Sovor-
eign's eppeel to 'testes work.
Only trains under military guard
moving in Chicago.
Chicago, July 12 -Civic and Fed-
eral euthotitiee., who ate ornbativ
g
the great wrike in Chicago, take it a
s
an indicetion of weakness ou the par
t
of the lab a leaders, that the g
enera)
tie-up, which was ordered for y ester -
Jay, has been postponed toSaturday
.
Some cf the labor orgenizatione, i
n
fact, have repudiated the ection o
l
the general confereuce which 
ended
early Meretay 'teetotal!, and which
ordered the tie-ue in ease all flab
.
at arlet•stiou with Pulltnsn fatted
,
aud decide d not to go out all.
Tilt.: KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
So far as the Knights of Labor are
concerned there Liao bten no feu' hor-
ity yet for oid-ring a 'ante arneng
them. General Master 1Yorkrua
n
Soverige ie the only one of the Ex-
ecutive Committee now here, and it
tee-rotes the signatures of the othe
r
four members to make a et ike order
operative. J utlienm of the
L ical Asetemley, K. of L , ordered
the men to (pit work, but hie order
was generally ignored. The men
omit zt that he he/inn the authority
to call ...out and are pay tug no &are-
tiou to him.
Tills STRIKE NOT litto K EN.
Tue General Matialter's. Association
• p ate that the railway etrike
broken. That le only a ()meted
Nitinaget's repert, however, for th
e
strike is uot broken. Trains are be-
ing run, it is true, but only uuder
military guard said they all pick
their way very gingerly ever cross-
nig" that have previously been the
scene of troubie.
Labor leaders are waitirg the arri-
val of President Gonspere of the
American Federatien ef Labor.
Severeigu sent nut orders to other
:owns iu his jurisdiction this mere,
ing tellieg them not to strike uutil
furl her orders were received.
From the PacOlt Citast where the
most tbreatenleg aud critical coud:-
lions have existed during the p st
week anti preparatie ns tr• resist tbe
military I oce of the Cloven-us tut b
y
same, erne m ties luielligenee 
that
yeeterday afternoon Federal troop
s
elle,. sr :et!. nr awe r(a) rtkii ligtno 13:31 no
hpelt"-Id'seada.id title
•fternoen that 15,000 Keights of
Libor were out, but met no 
firers.
to Meek the statetneot. P trolley 
3,001
ere on., inclunicg 1,500 cigar makers,
and 1,5(0 reaunnero.
MUST DISPERSE.
liarning Issued to Per-
sons in Many States.
Another Proclamation Last
Night by the President




WASHINOTUIS, July 10 -The Attor-
ueylieneral, Secretaries L euuout 
and
Bissell and Gen. Schofield were ag
ain
iu conference with the Pre
eidetit
eat ly last evening, aud as a result 
the
following was given out :
A procienistion by the Preside
nt or
the tilted ni ate, :
"Whereas, by reason of unlawful
obetructiouv, ootubluatioue and es-
aemblitgea by person., it has becom
e
itaneracticaLle, in the judgtnent of
the Presideut, to entoce by the °
Hi-
usry c. uree julicial proce
edinge
the laws of the United States at cer
-
tain pointe;
Now, therefore, I, U over Cleve-
ismi, Presielsnt of the United 
States,
lieret,y commend all pernolis
gaged in or fa any way. °ounce
:led
with such unlawf el obstructi
ons,
combination@ teed esemblages to dis-
perse al d retire peace-ably to thei
r
reeeective abodea en or before 3
o'clock in the afternoon on the 10.
b
day uf July Welton.
EitY WELL SAID.
WII0 Is he who glares say all be
thinke ?-1/ Felted.
41
The cause of our grandeur may be
acne that of our ruin.-Arnault.
Youth Is cootiuual intoxication,
the fever of reagent t It chefou-
ceuld.
44
There is no batter excess In the
WI rid than the excess of gratitude.-
L Bruyere.
44
The ( id who g•ve us life gave us
liberty at the matne time.-Thowas
.1e-flamer).
A moral, sensible, well-bred msn
NYill not affrout rneeerel no other can.
-Cowper.
44
Error of opinion may be tolerated
where reason is left ftee to combat it
-Thomae Je fierson.
To be prepared for war is one of t
he




Freedom has a thousand charms to
show




Beware of desperate step ! The 
dark-
en' day,




Alt! who can tell how hard It 
is to
climb
The steep wbere FaUle's proud te
mple
shines afar? -Beattie.
We must causider humanity as 
a




The selfish, loving only themselves,
are loved by no one ; en, selfis
hness is
moral suicide.-De Gaston.
A pubsocue for glans Is made from
collodian wool and is flexible, not brit-
tle.
I Scrofula on His Head
 -ewsweinse  
viellewnswesike
TORAt,uinch became 3 Inhag Of eornipti.u., spread so •
that it gut into utu Btu* boys ey es. TM sores
Clarence D. (' rot heft
spread over his neck and we thought he would he
blind. The doctors failed; gsve him Hood's
sarsaparilla. several betties cured hint atter
we bail despaired of his ever getting wen. He
Is now a bright awl heatthy ellen D. H.
Caocazro JR., eturfreesboro, Tennessee.
Ho° d'ssivis Cures
Even when all other preparations fall. Re sure
to get Hood's and only flood's.
Hood's Pills should be in every household.
Cl-rk -villa Progress D !tonere.:
"R- ports from verit Of 
the
county are tn the . fret 'hal tootle tire
eo lock it g itht1 deing wen since the
ftlitOP aud e farmer.* are happy ,"
Mr Telmsge You'd like to kno
w
what N 'eh u ei lis we done If 
pro
els' in• had Tt111 01.0 t ill the ark.
Well, if he rouldn't have found Ara
rat be might have eaten H ru.-0 as
g T mes.
It !s proposed to esellith an inter-
netionel 'triage bueesu, with he
ad-
(Feats at Berne, for (lie u pert. 
ot
insrriere. hets pen natives
in dill relit ceuntrie-, feud en donee
a Way tilt Ihe and et uel
-
ties which at preeent too of en result
from marriagee bet wee n einem.
The Democrete of the Tetint Can-
greenional disttict Ili hotel a
 con-
ventien at Cs Ell pt. and Domin
ate a
eland id :•te for C rept.. J e
M. Ken 1.1 , of le 03.d mune!, se
ems
to lieve the tielit s on, intietuuch
rtitlfir as tee blot tia 011ly a little hirer 
a
fractiee of a hail-vote to end thecot -
test.
J . It Sensing, a groceryrnau 
at
Ciarkiiville, lee an aseigtnueut pe
-
tted .y. It is thouglit that his 
stock
load fixtures witl sell for enough 
lo
lety his deb's. Just before Seneing
eeeietered hie aesigunteut att
ach•
ment was run by some f hie 
credit-
ors on he ground of fraudulent cote-
ve) an .t.e.
Mtne. Cartmee polite but un, con
y-
ocal refusal to scsept a peneion from
he In each goverunient does her 
In-
tl -tire c.edit. The late president 1. f
her in good circumstances aud she
eitnigil geed judgment and a ti te
sense of honor ill preferring to live 
at
her own expense rather than at that
et' the people.
The L & N. firemen wba went oui
on a strike L tuieville Monday art
now perry for it. Th -sy applied 
to
the Completer Tuesday evenieg 
te
take tie mu bsek, hut the fit :isle ef
the road told them that no one who
hed goee out woted be taken back,
nett the men who had taken the
places wou d be retained.
George It Grahere, the fonnder of
Greliatunt NIegaz ue, of which P e
Well at one tise editor and to sane h
'well and Lengf-llow cout
ributeit
th• Ir young day P, im dying in a
New V irk linepits!. He was b ire in
1814, aid hate been little more th•n
IllellhOry to men of isters for to 're
tnau thirty years.
The men w lie struck on this divi-
sion of the L & N. lieve gone to wor
k
and frelehts are now moviug again.
The first train earns (I rough yeeter-
day evening. The local freigto cam
e
in this morning. Tee strike lo also
over at Memphis. Preeielent Thews.
of the. N toliville, Chattel] logs • Se
Lent+ fettled to take back some of ti e
strikers.
Sovember next, when the Eue
preset D sweger of Chine a i:1 cele
-
brate her birthday, ten miles f
streets in Pekin will be decorated
with millions f dollars worth i I
precious thinge. Etch lord aud
ble has been given a cert tin spice t
o
decorate, and where there •re !Meru
or taetity of them grouped, each will
try to outdo the other.
If anyhedy ban a lingering doubt a-
te Willis Reeves being the em
artest
petit ician in the S ate, he Phould rea
d
the proceedings of the T Aid count
y
coevention last Saturdey and be con-
vinced of the error of his dount. Fut
crawling out of a bole with dignity
or straddlieg a fence without tearleg




Psdoceh News of yesterday:
rtcy 1-;fievoepems.,iree, oatneds so fit, ith
_e
western read Were f ft indefi-
nitely al ti Janette time. last evening.
There are now bard y enough ete
op'e
at work in the pods to keep th
e
place from It oki ng entirely dee tied
.
and the former week day scene ol
briskirese is entirely wanting. It 
IF
LI -r-tnori, it 'wryer, t le a the batch
of ellen dieeharged esterday will Le
reinstated in a few days, a lien buti•
nese iu the eh 'Ito 'mproven"
Tile people of Riley Station, In
Marion cenuty, are worked up over
a belief that IL T, Hued eston wi
.
alive at the ghee of Ills burl .1, la-t
nueaday. The body •tter the death
or euppoteed death perapired (entente-
elite int nothing was thought of 
Ito.
by the attendants. After the burial,
however, the relatives of Hudellemion
bees Me Ultielliny about th.. plelou•
elicumstitnees fill ow Mg thee eleietb,
slid the le tte u wed. Coon
v the e, Hiplit'etton
found dead beyond a dienet, but the
features nitre terribly dietortednvidch
latter circumetances gave rise to the
belief that lie was buried alive.
Iti clreuit eourt at NI trgatifield 
yes.
tenthly but Imo. time was connutne
d
In securing a J try to try the c
ape of
the Commonwealth vs Albert 
Carter
for the killing of Abbie Oliver. 
One
hendred men had been sunimone
d
from Crittenden county from wide
n
to select j try and of this tut:titt
er 90
appeared, ail sober anti lotelltirellil
houttelu era. oely about 25 ef the
titouter runinuoned were called, vitt. n
it was found that the necessary uutu
-
ber of jerytnen had been secured mid
the jury eny.plete. The defete
lant
for plea said lie was not guilty o
f
murder but guilty of manslaughter,
and the attorneys for the Commor -
wealth accepted the plea. Tree evi•
dence will now be heard and the o
nly
question will be for the jetty to flx
the period of the defendant's confine-
ment In the penitentiary, which can
not be less than 2 nor more than 21
years. It le quite likely the trial will
not consume over 2 days.-Hender-
sou (Oesner.
The Causes'.
The strike and the hoetilit lee resul
t•
ing are ugly ulcers on the 
Amermen
conourin wealth, and PH11111.111'4 treat-
ment of hie employers is the
that produces the ulcers -St. Lo
uis
Chroul le.
And the di cease that produces 
the
ulcer• produced by the Protective
tar If anti other Republirati l
eonsta-
tion which built truste and makes 
the
rich richer and the poor poorer.
In the Unite d States there
 are 21
law films in which the pertness
 are
hnaleinsi and wife.
nn- ""e'reoeteteareeeneosernierseeene acerowleoestMelveireeleane-toeteoe. •
r 5% en'. WHIP.
as re,bowe:
Olt-11111111 to good leaf fioni
$9 51 to ati ere
38 libete  rei to medium 'test
from 16 00 to $4 10.
32 tibd • e. - mown to good lugs from
$5 e5 61
Minket irrecular.
Melee bv liaribery & Slayer of 19
Webs :
8 Wide in et in on le. f $7 25 to $6 00
8 Web,. ce mitten leaf nem $5 SO to
$4 ::5
3 libel... lugs $4 00, 3 60, 3 3.5
Sites by Abattaihy & (1 int of 58
1.11.1• as (follow.;
titide medium leaf f om 110 00 to
$8 00
kb tiled* com Molt leaf from $7 00 te
$5 15
n7 Ithel% .ra 55 00 .0 $2 30,
dew and Very active.
tgelale, Cooper & C , so'd Ul
Wine f dlow e:
44 'elide. oaf trout $10 00 to $5 10.
3s hods leg. from $5 40 o $4 30




Tee istspeciore' report for the week
ending juiy 5.ti is as follow.:
ite. ripe, for week  441 bled'.
f ir year  7,230 "
sales for week ..... .... 301 
ft
Se'ed for year. ... . 5,884 "
aa.
Tito ',outlay Report.
Th• following le the monthly report
it the treneactione of the Hopt ins
vine Tubacco market for June :
THI.l TEAR Pell VTIIII1
Lids. LAST It•It
Receipts for past inontb. EX.".
Hee 1. fa for the year eat;
sales for oast month ..
Sales tor the year
t•higiments for past month 1.14
Shipnirldill tor the year. 4 301







The tobacco crop of Hepkite
county this year will be the phones
fer mare? years. Not r. ore thau C5
per cent. of a crop is out, wOile Oleo
stinieh la set le g but very little
g eel. What is nue of Hopkine
couuty is also true of the whole te-
nse-co section of this part the ti.ate.-
idisonville Hustle r.
this
Toe receipts of the Clat keville to
hareo market last week amounted 
to
1,(87 illette, white the Pales footed tic
1,183 Wide. The market was reportee
otrong on •11 grades nut common
Lige. The recee pt. for t moot or
Jane were 4 1442 hogshead., and sales
for same mouth were 5,423 Itlyi•.
The (Once ou hand on July 1st wee
11,431 blithe.
•If
For the week ending Ju'y 6 h New
York experted 604 Mids. af foliowe:
Llverpoel 165, Breton] 153, Loathe,
102, Hatuberg 100, Gibraltar 20, Ant-
werk 48, Port au Prince 4, Caps Hay-
den 1, GODItiVte 1.
The follotvicg table shows the re-
▪ pte, wales Joel stocks iu the
markets of the Uuit, d States June
1894
w leneete Rec. Iwo Pa't It Stee'rif
JAA10 ne July
fluids. Blida, HMI.,
Cincinnati . a 244 
Kase
I•iuts•ole . . .lueb 17,4
%,
hf Lout. . 110 4.4s•
..... 4 fell HAS:
Ropktosville. LK! I 4,10
P4bittlefttl •••• 1•;16 1•
41 4.1:0





New York   2,724 *Si










The above table is not f rested up 
he.




The market nee week was hi
gher
for all grades itf Lego and Common
Leraf-ab ut l a csit higher, Th
e
b esks run low in erudite ; %hoe'. 
3U
per eent uf the I ft -rines was Lo
gs
Receiter. 446, Sites 403, receipts for
year 7,173, Sales for year 5 089. Lug•
-eon' to Med. $2 75 to 4 tit), 0 
sod
$4 15 to 5 00 Loaf-Corn $4 511to 6 00
,
‘Ied. $6 :50 to 8 00, Go xl $8 0) to 10.0
.
ALL OUT ON BOND.
Leaders or the A. R. U.
Placed Under Arrest.
Delks, Howard, Keleher and
Rogers Are Indicted.
.ervili to the New KM
Chleago, Ju!y 12.-The Federal
grand nay, after receiving 
the in
struAlous of United Writes J e
dge
tirosseu re, returned indict went.
tgainet Eugene V. Deb'. Pre
sident
of the Americen R•lievay don
;
Geo. W. II *ward, its Vice P
resident ;
eylvester Keleher, Secretary, ard L
W. It ,gers, one of its directors, 
stud
•hortly thereafter the ftur men 
were
arrested. Thsy are charg,d wit
h a
conspiracy to canton ati uu
lawful
eel-that is, to block the progress of
the Udilvil States mall. 
Joined in
the Indict nient with the four 
leaders
of the It til way Celine' was
 J nue.
Murstle, the Rock 1.1atiti
who threw the switch whielt
 derailed
• troth' at Ill re Insuti en 
the night
ef June 30. I) be, Howard, Keleher
stpt It 'gets oe re taken foto the
of District Attorney NI ilehriet 
Inoue-
diately after their aud,
 after a
few hours' detention,
WERE RELEASED (IN BAIL




P. C. Hanford, Chicatro Mona-
& ger of the Standard WI Co.,
Commits Suicide.
-,nceest to the New gra.
Chicago, July 12 -P. C. H
anford,
well-known as the Chicago mana
ger
of the Stainderd Oil Cotnpany
, con•
witted suicide by shooting him
self at
the Hotel Metropole, this 
city, yes-
terday morning. lie was suppo
sed
to be very wealthy, but worried 
over
the financial situation. Mr. Ha
nford
was also Vice-Preeelent of 
the
National Linseed Oil Company.
A hood Appetite.
Alwaye aecompatnee geed healt
h,
anti an absence of appetite is an 
In-
dieation ed something wrong. Th
e
universal testimony of tho e 
who
have used Hood's Strsaptrills, as
 to
its naerits in restoring the ap
petite,
and as a purifier o' the bl
ood, con-
stitution the etrongest recommen
de-
time that can be urged for suy
 medi-
cine.




The most effective skin purifying and beats-
tifying soap in the world. It is the only
prevent ive of p Imples, blackheads, red, rough,
and oily skin, red, rough hands with shape-
less nails, dry, thin, and falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes. It beell11110 It
str,kes at the cause of most complexional
disitIgurations,Vir.,Tligeboour.ts,laturrArrti,
INFLA it en, 0 VkaWouti ea /11.1.7061ta
FOR FACIAL BLEMISHES
rashes, freckles, bites and stings of insects,
irritations, yellow, oily, and ntothy stuns,
chaflngs, and melee perspiration. CUT',
("I .R.S. SOAP, because of its delicate medi-
cation. Is the most soothing, cooling, pit-try-
ing, and healing application, as well as being
beyond all companion the purest, sweetest,
and most refreshing of toilet, loath, and
nursery snaps. Sale greater than condoned
slues of all other skin and complexion soaps-
Sold thrnughout the mrorid. 25e. torents
DRY,. •so I nr•A 0.1r.. P.Ole Prupo., Boston.
" al.out the Cain, bruit), and Bair," fres.
Resolutions of Respect.
At the regular pent. .mum! meet-
ing of the directors of the Hopkins-
ville &Clarkeville Branch Turnplte
Company the death of Jadge H
[Octet!, its secretary and treasury
havine been suggeeted, the following
resolutions were adoeted uninimeue
It :
RESOLVED, That by the death ot
Judge Lit tell, secretary and treasury
nt the II ipkinevitle & Clarksville
Branch Turnpike Compeny, thie
Boa.d ef Directors and Paid Company
ht ve loet the eervi of a mnei e ffi-
cient, capable and failleful rn .er
ReosoLyeti-Trist the Hoard ft
this testimonial their ,high regare
and respect to the DV tnory the de
ceased, sod deodre to bear witness t,
the value of his life and eereiess as e
private citizen, as au officer ; faithfu
to an *eminent degree to every true?
confided to his care; liberal in all
public entererimee, and white@ bons.
ty aud integrity were known of al
men.
LeoLoon-That the sympathies o
the Board be tendered to relatives' 61
deceaseed, and tnst there resniutioto
be entered upon the record of the
Beard's proceedings, and a copy fur-
nished the pre.. for puelleatiou.
t' . FOR 0
W. H. SliwIllt. Dint etc"'
hen Tra ening.
Whetner pleaeure bent, nr busi-
ness, take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of F as it at,tx more plens•
anti), and ffeettoilly on the kitereye,
l i ver and nowei.n previewing (evert.,
heedechee and f 'rue of •Ickeees.
For site in 50 and $1 bottles by al'
leading druggie's. enufacturel by
the California Fig Hemp Co. only.
MAX:rit'S IDZA.
• tee • rin.„13.17...At ,Init; it:di ma lvil- '.narti 1.i I Caat
Theeelobrat:•:1 inventor f 1Theien
ienuo,niertionNe7,,.e,f7, ;nee fate a:3 lie.t1
Lt'.4 eu t. e it ..:T dna!, tmen the old
problem of aerial teeletetiau. Li one im•
pirtatit re-peet nlanitn . ie et,
tlifferent reel le--; elinlertit lints Cum
Ilene which teller invent:era line° trie
d
1,t rennet?. Tie y have airoel at the dc
eirteg fietett mattleinet which could
be operatei LI ec...t not too ;Teat t ad-
COE of their wsa Cie ertlinery Luei-
'lees affairs of life. The inventor et the
Maxim gnu, however, ift very non:Tenn
ately workinee pt imarily, pro'lnees r•
machine tvhich ran Le neel w:trfare
For this purpeeo it is not at ell woes
sery that the exp. reel of air envieetien
amulet lo low er.oegh to bring it with1L
reach of commerce or trate!. What Le
aimiLet at is the creation of a re v..
end terri hlo e:- eine of we-, anti c very-
Lately knows thet the grnzt entente
Enrow take little cerount e.f rer.-t whet,
• y aro cltsul:rg with the arriare'n!:
reeilrynenentilruynnees. sad as eseeutial to Ceti •
If a flynue, meeinen en. airehip cer
be invented which will Ito efintient it
nelinary weather arid will ciente tie
power peueseising it to attack the for
tresses and craiips of its encien ei
aitbrue:et,iet:Ile2r:owill be a Eitel rush te eir
tain /inlay of the new etennee of (1.;
matter how Ler the
may cost to build and otteretee The pie
cure of whoheale deetrurtiou whien i
held up before the military rund
an inventor talks of pouring dynamite
shells down upon a beleagw. reel f den .
(nun a great he ight and thus blew 
i
into :melee witliout riek or piell.111.1e 
I'
fon•e, tit too attractive to pernot mo
re.
to stand iii the way at all. P, r hula v.
.
Fee that wonderful dream of th
poet come true which is told in the
Illinn"rr:11.cn!...cla:.-e211.-enst!ilyvdi.:,!..1.s!anultilz,. end tl.m
.




THE SECREL,YOUR OPPORTUNITY ,
BEIciFUTY
IltiSCUr4 ed,
And find my stock of goods well asso7t-
I. toek o7E''goods.,-1
Ki-.41 in order to reduee
I hate just efunpleted an inventory of nry





;I ; . . 
P•ome extrA low prices
on every lint) („of g )th's
hi my house
:My ladies and m's-,es tilippers wil he
I I clo.td 'Alt regardie-s of Cost
If yoo will inspect my line of goods and
gi :r•tesptr.ices I atn sure it will 1.2e to you: in•
July 2nd 1894. Fespec:fully
_, i NES.
,,_,--c„,-.,,suersirsmitsnmEnnmmq
To every purchaser of ioN F. ( %Kt*
••....-••.•••••• •• • • ••• ,
!FREti ;. ,
' 
4 1 50c. .1 (1"..s::: Al'iNT. E •::•; ;FRE'1.1. !: worth of goods or over
will be presented
TREE!! i vIt:e 






!JULY ls; WE DNESDAT omy 
.
• YOU •
teen - ..... • e es --•
Just - Received.:
From Our Ncw York licadquatters
immlionmsmi5,000 YAIlDisomemmomim.
NI sem vit e, Flue and Lenge:11'e yt id- ride B eacto>d IMMOSISC. T011.
dome* le was. eught at Au 'tinier' Ca,. for cola' on she 
Now,
to give our tin.t.imera the ben. of this, 1.nnd and gig antic
at tiro derfuI low pile-. nrP flo,.fdr.4 to
GIVE 10 Y A R DS
To ,i-ch customer yot etta.1 - g $2 Worth fr ail any 01 al. depart rnent•, at 5 cc*
.
A Yard.
20 Departments to Select From!
Wtril ..... $1 
Wang) oo. Von rail get I i rf PORIelrfr et 5" at• e•r
We le harlot It e•offift a•01 glee our eu•tom. re the hem II'. Cut this ad•er
nisemen( at
•fol haid it le tbe D•rnestic 1.14* It with sour lett t train tLe relev
f..•n ta ... on
3 show ing,t •t y Is hf.•• hlught di WIN' worth -if Iry ,•'• 
m.o... le
%O f er fey,' lwrefr fee. We intend to give oar ()Lowlier. the benefit, None I.r mer-
chant. or alilfirt graders.
(Iff-N•t el, et( re also, woman d etilid in thi. end soli min
g rOU ties knot.'
hot •ttneked r• ern" r re. If s. dnn Leak your neighbor; sk any teniy
 ; they ram
I. 30u thtt eveotill:g in tL- Rorke' is
Harked in Plain Figures-One Price to All.
I olo ru (olr pre. w of h the.. luf el row Spacial 'tales " Notice our *bow wile-
d..., lot .offor ees: they ferefelle ro•noffro. Although we ha. e huridr
edsof articles
110101rb-usi; MI/ Led w th that little -ter -tale" ticket-they are only sarapte
s
of hat ...Nan i•su
About one 'ear sr" a this knear
t ff) Finn*, innel in a .Ittlr et se the
reon er Of pteote ibe row u.e Wr re on fi us. th • i Otte • kent- too POMP 
1•W 11.
iced trtnyeti N. the Mercer Black. I be lard. st and aseio. woe: In t he r ly We IS-Ir
find much too Saint! or vs and are low at be t for us re e f tbe la
rge t nett
tine- ot Femmes In esensern Kentucky se a ea.! . tor Te•The
uresei re.
s-lt why all this? You arm der he•t• a ht sines. I k COU be L0111
 p out*
fey lo-r b we the ke vest. sha•onit sr d t e most deottodnie merehi
i t. nr
sn. eqy in Ow United Slit. of its siz•? A so the tar. eat sad Is etnrkit of g tale
 a
p seem* Pf. reset, Alm a flo• • OU 11111c,e1 XI; h•Ut th y all go before itnia n 
ffi,g".1
u Ituf ke: ince 50 Yi cut ft 'I ticexplana• I ni mpte. pis In anis true -_
THIS IS WHAT DOER IT:
4 Undertuy. Undersel, C ish Before Delivery!
gar-We ar • •rente f• r It K Ve • 1 sett 549 Broad sr.). W110 is • rPrl.'
Ifni. . to ill site, il'ty the kr enei4 and ohs, ees buy er
• 1 tf tta• Unii4 (I
14,14i p. •••- t ever, trig, an. or (roved sale. 
He •,.,. yr,.."„,0
rice 1r to P.VD. Berlin. %liana, ennumita. hoit ngstam, Yokohama,
 Kobe,
anion slot etianenbet g.
Co
Incorperateci.
F C PK IN' SVILLE, - ICENTUCEY.





New Hardware Store !
Opposite Ne‘l 'Hotel!
-Chtantion Mowers and Repairs! Pure Linsee
d Oils, Turpentine
Paints and Varnishes: All grades Lubricating (hls
 for Mowers, Binders
Tlireehere and Engines! Pure Winter Strai
ned Lard Oil 1 -this is NOT
CHEAP but it is GOOD! Flowers and _Repairs
 of every description!
South Bend, Oliver, Avery, Chattanooga. tte. We hav
e received a line of
the well know Hartig-1.1ecker Steel Evansville Plo
ws, large sizes, very
strong. Repairs for Osborne Mowers and Binders.
 Headquarters for
Tents, Awnings. Wagon and Binder Covers! Dynami
te, Fuse, Caps,
Powder, Guns, Pistols, Loaded Shells:
Bicyclfs at Low Prires on Easv Pavinctpts !
Mrs. Ada Layne3
-For ever) t hing new in Milliner v.-
NI the Latest Novelties!
In lIats.13ounets and Bal.y Caps. New line of Ladi
es'
Ntuslin ['demean! New lite of Curiets and ! New
line of Stampet Lintns, Velvt ts and Ribbon..
$1 00 Rid Glovcs cut to 75c. $1 25 Kid Glov
es for 90e.
Give me a call, I can save yau money. TERMS CASA!
ELLEWOOD SEMINARYAnchorage, KY.
•00,••••••••1••
-A Preparatory nod Collegiate Schnol for 
Gale. Thirty-third yeer
opens Sept. . S94. A large and able 
faculty. Students last session
from t t States. Thorough training under 
Christian influence at mode-






The pre,' prnefleal lemmas; Tree.o„..! Rene-Keep
ing and shorthand
cottage, To •r wive A p.....iptnet to LO1•1114/1•4 awl Piecoene. 
Cate,. ierue free.
Enos Sporn. , :1 F. Fish, See' y. Address spent:ert
en college at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind
.
Nt by mail frinu St. Petereburg
end Irtrts of Biretta 1.11fINV 1;13I the
!NNW Wholf -AV lliT,•SIS Wen' eltUrAell by
the grow tit of the eloctrinee of libend-
i-m, itibilient. The majerity of the
teem, tee). ro 411 glp-r, welt
cel,n.oaie Who have la 4.11 de-
liy int.,.his of a itianifusto
frecaeont of the 1111,10, representative
inetioatien4 aud stieh rights as are en-
tne other name's of Europe
The, beetiettial of dictatorial pou ere up.
on tit Telles sin is regarded
preen thet th, ontlenst eliteatisfect ion
is mere wi!le *pre .:el du,n the and', .v1 .lece
_
IWO to atiktion
No nedot.:st. rat twirl.
co-Ity Ilmines. There:Area Dueldniets in India.
The , rn-7- r f,11 eliseetrem,ly mem an,„:. ninny
 in (...1 ion. Rua ht,..nt.
npon any Ow es! 11,rnarel Coleridge, u sect of them in Nepal un ludo
the Nest sell of the* Lite chief justice. pendent torri:ory to the north or,
it means fer him the eutlelen Oleo oe a the nerders ef Budilliiette Tibet. The
moist pi...inning teener and practieel
-nue. 111- fiether•s eSinti. is Worth logri 
ottuisleed from India ill the
ei o2,000 limitedly, which is inteely 
early centuries of the Christian era.
The 1041 0111.1111:1110 set-anti-Hud,Ilinte,
noltettiato to the ingeitiee ef his rank.
Ph- se peer emcee-est el in developire ese to 
epetili, in t he figures ef Irte)ous.
cc:eiethsitinn,,l,!tiract 1,eruerriti,s. ttinl(a;)
 BdrxilitznIsicand--
oinine,,, n,,I,•iis vo:eic:, a tin•inbeT of t • ligions. ership and Soo
t
bone. of th"ory worsititni and these ewept tee utilize;
mender in tee timer hetes. is a nil' o else oco,re them ono! tii,• Mobain
th high, t aHs•al court and cameo' medan minqiieet. and nt the* pree,..nt
therefore app, ar allv.ient.. the: day in one dente. to entither flees
or any inferi,,r c..,r; n-Lenileit her. forms ell bele f ate tether' d to by
Australia,. Prresil‘ rs tit) Armed. 
if tne population, the re
It 11:y Ix. restii.t: to anoeynaay 
to:kinder I being 7.1us.-atltnans. Vie
though not with-
holm n state flint the premier esee
see,- a r of sin ill bent care fii"v OUt he
ti varr theta Al leg-
selected rovolvcr'. and that he net 
acy of pliticet 1110011enitent and mann
ewe out witienit havieg one. or more et 
ef Cent: urtitetic geuius
thew weapens secreted on his persua.-- -Marion Ci.- ivford
 in Century.
Bythiey Telegraph.
New terk's Women Feecess
Miss Beattie Jones, 'laughter of Mr.-
Ithinclautlie fit fu
lytf, It
hitt enetunie ef bkiek china sill, lleellt
01.-11111:11I4 1.1..t! • hill‘
silk. A snit!. Idtiok its r. 1•11,
it'a a v.,,ot tan
bright coke b, att. aat h, 1 at an att'
tiring vorldlt.i.. lie. feet wi:A.
Frunees a ti.is y, ar's
buta1,te. d.a,4,11 a riorming oc•
cast...131;y to 1..1., nil Old
raw el.:: 1*.11it ter beiek sk
irt.
Miss Meryl ur h Will,. 11e,
 11,A.
(111 gli 110 lohyr eh., I,/
irtiottg3 Mill if Coln.illeriel
f its loiglit awl f1,1
owe, Hsi, is a PrKalli lf 1411411MA
I oily l,y the beware. Pomeroy of
in.. Fencers' eliab has the relollitteal o:
"fencing likes Dian," wl,ich her mettle
iraimes 'Wake' iletlIC highest prune. lit
tett Is -tow upon ber. -and h.. " i
Pohl. toy is capable of Menet Jig wit li ane
man, Ito matter how expert, without ex.
petting that favor Ire rI.OW bettaChe
she a woman. '-N, w York Sun.
• 11 gland empress.
That was a moth:oily net of the um-
press: of Gerinany. who, tenetequente
of elle vont want v ;1, f- It IT the
!Lunen r flee nee .re r Lad a!!
lo-r ilaing and stuninee-r ti:.ve ling and
'A de,..•••••4 11131:e by 11 I:If rl.1101k
el- a etuall way of .husinese They
e k,s1 tit the palam with r the eltrectioe
the e meet ss' ed r. The
empress herself chest tier materialefrom
. LI,' I t. the. Inlet. neoste-Berliu
I s tioetie nt.
Tim ity tf
fiellMt1 LAW LECTURE* eine weekly) heon
• tun.. 1041 ati Stigma. Hare
poo..a ot • goal m.o.-1St. to stud ots tie-
stab tn . ur.tor trete stud e• at 111 nr othe•
eteb,...•-; tad. to I11101110 Oh.* tor0F•n•C 0
rrivi ) r.• hi sun 3 to prat 10 o. ern wbo
• e to.I fool 1 f fe &Ave ntsge of Ny•tentail le Is-
tartlet on "'or vireo l• r apply r 11 l'alver-
sets it % a tr.r i tile, Va., to
John B Minor , Prof clom. Rini fit 11/. • riw,
or f,, Ms cloth C. Misor. :on Mick). III Lew.
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
to cit.,. Village ar tory 3ir•ido‘l la •
red neat no root. nOn)1111tr. Atis
be.,...1•01,. wore office (Ireattalit siring.•
wave Sad i•rt oorl
ayes make
 from ga re alhe per dew.
a reo.d•iire rOf.POI• • ...IL 
ail the
nelekhor, fillaillkaltrveneat• ur, taya. works
ruarsikoria say dbassee. cow A,1•45. ready tat
n. abaft shinned Can Y. et y olfa.
•rer Ont Of arg•ea, rp,a.naa
. Iamb ht•
t.• •Tiva?..d. Mona, mace
, O rite







5,,,t all the train et emits
fronfeurl) errors or LIMO
race-saes. tie mesas ef
..iernork, sickness.
,,ri• • IC Pull strength,
iii,ri,,Tmient sae loaf
tu. I' cry ,f-glin,a/a4
r1),a1 ,,f tlaP t••ly• •
Sill 14. fliCTIrktmetin,.1111.
•entanj
• • 1••:',Ir.. In11.•••11.1e.
I•1 re-fe revive* la..11.








C u in 'newel a I tiasetts 
Duly L•on•vilte Yost. ......... ...  
lion)* tustoorost.. 
Chicaro M•s. .... .. .. .. .
Al... imuis Twice • Week Itopubile ...
Courier-Journal .. .......
l'irteoroott I Enquirer
Felinity Magazine . . ... •• • •
.4.„ 3:ieb.olots. - ....... -
learmar's Rome Journal..
Sten bner's Magmata.  A 19
8 .ok Buyer . 
' 
 1.88
Rarrte.,• agsessIrte  4.10
Harper's weevily  4.10
Harper" Bazar. . 4.10
iiarysr'• Youna People.  1.60
Home use ,I1,. ......... •• • • • - 1 '29
It enteek v Methodist  I n
x dont le St Arasine.  son
Friday, July 13, 1%4
SOMt QUO !Doctstv.
Mite. Edna Ellie ii visiting fr!eudis
Madhanoville.
Mrs W. W Garnett, of Pscubroke,
was here Monday.
Mr John P. Campbell, of Peducab,
was here Monday.
Mr. Alt x Bush arrived in the My
Tuewal sy afteturnm.
Mr. Walter it .dford, of
was here Monday.
• 'Squire Alex Csrupbell has gone to
Kansa' on business.
Pembroke,
Mrs •aeie (flies, of Herndon, was
In the coy this week.
Mr. Jamie McCraw, of Fairview, WILD
IS town this morning.
Mrs. W. A D.uguid has retu rued
from a visit to Pedusall.
M's. J W. Hardy bas returned
frtm a eisit to Morrtufield.
'Perlre Tom of Fruit Hill,
was In the city yesterday.
Miss N snnie B srnour went down to
retest) Mauday afternoom
Mrs. 04ear Layne, of Fairview, was
la the city chopping Tuetd sy.
R.v. T. S. MeCall and wife will go
16, Canafi• on a visit ur e• week.
Judge Cesar!! Bennett and wire, ot
Frauktort, are at Cerulean Springs.
Dr. 0.11 Moeely, of the Fairview
neigbborhood, was in town yesterday.
MI.. Amen, Radford, of the Cosity
neiehbornood, was in the city Tato-
day.
Meows. J C. M Tiptoe end John
Blaiue, of Pee Dee, were. here Moo-
d ay.
MO. *note Trice has gene te
M int K qgle, Tents , to spend the sum-
mer.
Mew DIsC. mho hare gone to Ceru-
lease Skis taws suspend a week or ten
d -
- Miss Lseira Carter, r f B nnette•
(us Ii, was iu the city stropping this
we-k.
An ong the •ieltaire to tbe city
Tuesday was Miss Katie Peyton, f rom
C•sky.
Mrs. Weu White, of Lay faeette, is
visiting the tweedy of Mr. W. W
Foes's.
MIP. A. F. WIllianns and daughter,
Mr.. Tnos. R dinar, are vied hag in
the city.
Mr. Jam ets Jesie, of the It ikerht
Mill nelgotiorhoad, was in the city
Tue -day.
id•w. Charles Fi x and Mies Mamie
Fez, of Howell, were in tbst city
W. doerday.
Miss Jennie Barr, if Bowling
Green, is visiting friends in be city
and county.
Rev. J. N. Prenridge is vi-iting
the family of his father-in-law, Dr.
J. D. Claidy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cheathsne 01
the I. mgview oeighborhood, were lit
town Tuesday.
Mrs. Bennet', of the FA, viers
netghboihocd, was in the city shop-
plug this week.
Meseta'. Thine Trahern and Lute
Wooteri, of L layette, spent ".% dot
day In tle city.
Mrs. .1- B. McKet zie has gone he
her old borne iu V.reiela to spend
nmeth or six weeks.
Mrs. Lorain Davis hitt this Ilinft. -
lug for a month'e visit to frieude mad
relatives at Adairville.
Miss Mantle Banes left this mett-
le:ale to vent irieeds at St. I. uis at d
J Berson City, Missouri.
Mists Lucy Mai i1/1113, of Lealeville,
Is in the city. be is the guest co
Mr. Alex Campbell's' family.
TYrell sod Let daughter, Man
Jeiseir, have gone to Paducah, wiser,
they will reside in the ft., ure.
Mrs. 13ennett, of Falivlew, aid
Mrs. Co', • f Ogrenebore, are the
guests of Mrs. McCall to-day.
Miss Emma Cobb, of Dixon, is at
pee sent the guest of her cousin, Miss
tseleua Hill, on Noah street.
Mrs. Sue Shanklin and daughter,
Miss Mande, are visiting relativsslii
Lb. Church Hill neigheochood.
Miss D ley Rice, who has been
visiting Mr* Johu Boialser, left yeti-
terday to visit friends at Crofton.
Moe Bs•r, of B oiling Green, is
here to •leso her daughters, J J
HutImsn cud Mrs. Jehn Metcalfe.
Mrs. A. H. C elk end children lit Ye
go is down in the neighborhood 01
( 0 (tan to mpend • week or ten d .35.
Judge J. L Dag, of Vidslis, La,
and Miss Clayton Dam of Binning-
ham, Ala., are visiting relative. in
this city.
Misses Robbie Carothers and Q noel
Davis, of Lafayette, who have been
visit log In the city, left this after-
noon for Howell.
Mimosa :Tennis B Mon and May
Bird Williams, who have been
visiting Wee L zzie Gaither, left this
morning for their home at /hoodoo
burg.
Mrs. Frank R Waft', Mrs. R. A. Rog.
era, and Misses Jennie and Fannie
I:trot:wee), left Monday for Dawson
Springfe
Messrs. Thornton
Hardwick, Frank teultivau and Mor-
gan Young, of Elkton, rode down
here Sunday on their bicycles.
Mr. Fred Wallin and Misses Halite
Dietrich and Katie Zimmer left
Tuesday to attend the National
Chrietian Eudesvor Convention
which will assemble at Cleveland, 0 ,
to-morrow. Last year Hopkinsville
soot the largest delegation of any
oily in the country, but on account of
tbe railroad strike+, the people de•
&toed to go this time.
Perkins, It det.
Ct Hallam County (abs.
The July meeting of the Christian
County Union will be held at the
court house in Hopkinevide Friday
July 20.h 1144. It is the time for the
elentinn of eMeere, let every member
of the order who can attend. Expect
Prestd-ot Bate and other speakers to
be present.
M. D. DAVIli, Prl
Christian County Union.
I A (son for rent, appl 
hr I retellV.
y to Il.litl:i ii „,. tOWIl Of Elktou has 1312 26 in IDIE NEW ERA :walla,.1 , e, it_  -.- : Burlap *I d cotton *Inset Reeks for
l amer oboe'. at F 'thee & B 1'061
I here wee 4 1611arresoi inede
. le a the 'X rneetns ending June :11St A YEAR.
...thiiiriet at-in-e Y;MASIout us ithiukadasbult as : Tea. Joly terns i f the qiierterly ' ewe
Armond stem weal. : emtrt 0,111111e110: 11 ' li Id ilinno . ug .
-- - I I lt v. W I. N 'or-.".
i Mr J din M. NVe•t, of I •r"r1411', is i'l i ha- b ..•11 op Ilte Pick tor son,. I ime, is(lab Ras a.
NVe will furnish the Weekly NEW 1..41'1114i". 1 .I. M'W"'rate
Fite awl any of We publics (ion 
I Etuit 11,11 di-trice
Tile leg Htelee iot..4..eo wa•ehiliose
Mr. Frank Bel al il M''. \V It.%lamed below at prices intik:eked:
;Leo i Hewett have torened et liatineti.li I,
1.715n ter t he pone lee if taw.
eat ,
:eau I Cheep ad • tot Ousie. like chei•it shoe.,
. eve i , ,• eisesp aiaWS erre, or cite 'p do.•10, e, is
-▪ - Keluerally it -ar at any pile... Put3 en
...no )1 ur stivel Os, ilichte it, a first-clues
lu tar
pspor.
Mr. John T. Ednitindo has heen
elteted Secretary of the Hepk
v 1 el uropiae Comp:lee. Tile • 111 .1.
was by the late Judge Limit at
the ijOje of his death,
Peter T trier, a nsgrn eherged with
lied 14 P
tTilt b. fire Judge Met rew, anal
was h-lit over to the Coven Ceurt,
d tieing unable to fureitali e200
bond wee sent to j
J dieeee, in .of Union-
town, lotted 41 doge and coilect• $S2
log tax to one week. A. cii . fit is
i n /het lunch of the huei nest
M traded Jetmeon is a decided sue-
a:ere.
•Psulin•, a native or Holland,
h a. he it 1st locum' I I toting I he sin alt.
est W111;111[1 on earth. she ie eighteen
years of age, t *euty inches bleb slid
weigh. a few °towes lees that, live
poutnin-St. I. inte Chrouiele.
SUI111Ver/6 A WII•Op, a livery firm
(list lies been iineug Meanies., al
, I pia orrold oil( part of tie stock
to Mr J P. Nleachem and taken the
remaitoter to Cadiz. Mr. Meacham
now has no competition in the livery
hue at Gracey.
Mr. D. NV Gs I ;way, wh formerly
kept a store in tois couut)-at L mg-
vis w-died at D tweet' Springs Iasi
Friday and was hurled there S attire
deg afternoon. Mr. Galloway came
to Christian county from White
Pisioe several years ego.
The Sunday-Sehool of the Ninth
Street Preabyteri•n chinch will have
s plecie at Ce Wean Springs to-
d .y. A very low rate has been
ore-ureal for tele trI . A Letter place
snail (.,u eau ca uid toe have been
445.e et d.
Clo Weaver, the negro who was
clos•g•d with having *toweled to
isseaun Mrs J rues Wood, who re-
side* down in the Howell neighbor-
hood. had him examining trial Mature
thelay awl wee held over to await
action of the grand jery.
Mrs. NV. M. Fields, egrd 78 years,
died Saturday at tsr home about
eight miles EAS. of this city-an the
Antioch road. The funeral eerviere
were held yesterday lof temoov, the
in•eim-nt bring at the finney
lag ground.
The Princeton B 'nue? say.:
L L. Bet out, of Marion, has
charge of the Caldwell ' Ceunty De
pertinent of the Ho, kinevide
puolcso Bather. lie formerly tdi-
i or met Wisher of the M soon
Nlenitor, end is a clever wrier and
agreeeline gentle nom."
Tho ix •witting trial of of J hit
liarg,d with arson, was held
before Judge proton Saturday nue
resulted In CL o s being heel in $e00
bond to answer before the grand
jury. Ike yet the b eid has not been
;Icei aid the prisoner is in j ail. Nit
action was taken ou the kidnapping




An Exeliange says: "Kentucky
has a new 1, vi 's euperetltien. It is
'hat if a young woman takes the
'mall tow which faetens the Indult
of a mm's hat rod wear it inside ot
tier shoe, she will have .111 propose'
from they. u•li in lees thati mouth.
The success a f the scheme may be
open to question, but is is very de-
otructive to hats.
Oh, merehsnt in thy hour of e en,
It on this paper you should e cc,
'lake our advise sod ne thrice y y y,
etraistenway ou and arivir tI i;
You'd lid the pr j et of some
u u u,
Nsgh et can r fT-r no sx q q q.
Bs wise at once, prolong your
da a a.,
A sileut business soon tie k k e !
Todd County T.ones : Mot. J. NV
Wilkins, who was 1e4 3 esti f age
ird resided near Allegree, died la-t
rhursdav. Tue deceased was one of
the moat nighty respected ladies ot
the reighbot hood, hsvir g livid a d -
voted Christian life for nary years
NI es. Wilkins leaves thirteeu oh Si
ev, thirty four grand-chrdren awl
rItte•four ere-at-grist d-;hildren.
Todd County Progress: "The Pro
{rees from personal observation and
from interviews with lead.ng grow. 
'FNin this county, reaches the con-
!'uoinn that the tobacco seresge it
Ken:uek y well not exesed a half
(seep. Much of :he lest output het
lied at d it is now tio late to t t -ernet
crop. Messy ferment+ are rine
Waren g their tobseco ground in lat,
corn and lu millet."
The one hundredth anniversary of
the Lath of Wiliiam Cutlets li•yani
wi I be celebrated by the people ni
Cummington, Mate., on Aug. 16,
anticipating the act u ol date, Nov. 4
The programme of exert iws will in.
elude the reading of poeme by the
poet's only living brother, John H
Bryant, riow 87 years old, an oration
:33, Edwin B. Brow'', uf Illinois, and
aldreeteem by proud aeut E eaten,
literary person..
Tait Clarksville Progress 1).rtiocra•
says: "F. M. W-eiltIsy, tiear
Noodlawn, this coun'y, mho We-
shot as me weeks ago, died yeeterties
aternoon at 2 o'clock from the ef-
feete of wounds re-eived. He was
yeate r1 age. TM, urial twilt
place at 1 p. m. to-day at Liberty
cbutch. Bill EvaCP, arrested soo,.
after the sha ()deg, charged with the
deed, is still in the county jail, and
uhi oouteleas be tried within the
n- it few dom. He has been in jail
aw siting developments in Wet kir) le
o inditiou."
011 Monday. July neiethe institute
for white teachers will he held in lid-
city, and all publie tnliuol teacher*
will be expected to attend. The in-
stitute will be cendueted by that
well-konwn educator, P.of. Bartho-
lomew, of L uleville. These insti-
tutes prr,ve very beneficial to the
teachers if they attend and pay &nee
attention to the instruction, and the
experienee of other and possibly elder
teachers. An interchange of ideas
between persons engeged in the eanie
line of business never fails to be
bent ti
The Owensboro IcquIrer
•'A young .man named Bawd aud hi,.
promised 'wire, a girl of 16, were in
the city, to day enroute to Indiana
It was the same old minty of parental
DI Pestles') only there was a little more
rountuce in the csse than usual,
The young lady's parents locked her
up in her country home In Grayson
county Sunday night. But love has
a charnuirig way of !Aldine den ince
to I. etk•nnithe and laughing all the
while. The Wel lady and her his--
band took turn about watching the
Interim-sued sweetheart, bet the
mother went to sleep Monday morn-
At it •Obisre u,, nes:bee, 61.11St1
tor Is',, 111 'III lila, h 1lt rY6,111114.41.
Tli la nioniug M Ins i's Steely. who
111 1.t ear, was rimmed te
Mr. - II .tat, er Nei :r
The First elberiet roogressiropal
rave crow.. winner emelt elA1. Sloths
ilia tient:rick are die only emit...-
tame.
Mr. F NI. T tin, r f Shae.on
ha • on hand S0,01) I iettittoim
tnItAcc u which lie loth 'weight tide
.1e9411011 at ati ever teg-4 (il $3 sd per Ione
dred
tee Medienn, of the Have
amine ry coulee in the trout witti eeree
tine weeta. leo in one gratin there
were el stalks ern henied and each
helot lurnillterti all everege of 73
grate- or a tole I of 1,57.5 grains from
one sea ti -Nladi-ouville Hustler.
Tile live baokti of letauk fat have
entered prom-relies/4 to epj in the
lees: fine 6.011:-(`Iind tsx is from them
They reeist the cone-ellen ou the
gown I that the new treetops lave
dere it epply to them, hut that they
;Mould pay under the old Hewitt law,
whieli exempts; them from kcal tax.
Alton.
1 -sac Currso the &der resident,' of
Prineetim and Cildwell county, end
enenibie the olderit Melton in t in
State, died at Inineeton toeuele
with , aged ninety- me years. He
has been living there for eighty years.
and knew Princeton when i: was •
crose-rosii store and tile country
tested by Indians and wild game.
The It -publican county convent dm
to select delegetem to attend the Al'
• coovention at Len clitl•lii ou
the 18 it, met in 0 Ketnthoro on Mon-
day. Dr. J. F. K cubly haSeleceed
perm merit ebalt man mud 61 NV.
Cruicher, secretary. The reeclutious
indoreed the Minneapolis platform of
lee:, inlet instructed the de-legates to
vo.e at; a unit for J edge Jelin Friend
for A ppelate Judge.
The f brietian Enterprise Publie! -
hog Company at Fairview has been
dissolved by mutual C.II1164.10, W. B.
Hi ewe r, who recently purchased the
plant of the D 'scion Times, becom-
ing the purchaser of plant, and afar
the July issue the Eaterprise will be
discontinued. Mr. Brewer will,
/dyed S pt 1, 'login the publied ion of
the Feirview It -view and will till cut
uns xpired subscriptions to the
Enterprise.
The It.publicane tf Caldwell coun-
ty he'd a couvention at Prune" ton iset
Saturday cud nominated a full county
t e'. Tee rominees are: W. S.
Randolph, Jude. ; W. E. M Petit-1..00n,
Conk ; W. H. J me', Sheriff ; Ree-e
NteCheeney,Areeeem ; Houston Jones,
J ; Morrie C.ft elle r, Surveyor;
O iorge NV. Clark, Coroner, There
were ten eandinnos :or the towlines
lion inr J Ana There were ea veral
very letting races. The whole or
this ticket will be Mfeseed in N.'-
vs min r.
The I oueekeeper will hail with
pleasure the day Nylon a kind of
strawberry, rasnberry or ineekberre
conies into market that I. j set as
arge and nasal 'he bottecu of the
basket as at top, or an apple to show
up in the middle of ht. b arel as it
OtIVOI at either head . f the same.
S range, -c mehow or soother, the big
ben ire and use best. apples get to Li e
top. The fruiterer st tin w I intro-
duee a kind is good am suggested
would el j ty an humanise trade
-Hendersou (ileauer.
Edward B ardor, a
B anon, C'tianerror of Cs 'Oral U.ii-
versity, H chalet d, use el-rested at
Lexiegtou ou a serinu. charge Satur-
day !tight, the pub I -titian.) of a hiela
ereated a furor in B uegrass society.
lea-winse time young Blanton has
been paying atteotiou to Miss E,let.
Mill. r, 1-f Richmond. Nothing was
•u•pecied derogatory to the girl's be-
havior or intinp,ey with /raiment tic-
tit Set urdey, when Nlisto Miner'e
parente swore out a warren, for big
trie,t, on a hangs of ims srdy.
Kentucky in 18-9 Ills year report-
(' in the cenatio of 1‘91, grew sheen
live times as nmeli tobsceo as Vir-
ginia, but the latter seems to have
sci in rust ufacturing. It that year,
ar, ra.Ier, in the newel year endie$
J inc :W. 1E9), Keistuekv turned out
34 719,9S5 ciente, while Virginia Pup-
tiled 65 679 118 bet; al os 566,000 000
iigeretie. Kentucky need 16,421e
peenri of leaf Inhecc 1, Virginia used
31 277,946, and Kentucky produced
19 e.)67,677 potode of mseuf•ctureal
t it, aces'. to 45,054,018 pound produced
la, Virgo:ie.
Dr. Price's Creir.n Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Aware.
The Madisonville Hu.Cier says:
el r. J. H. Anderrote 01 Hook inevil le,
tile aliened *general Hie of merchan-
dise in the J agape bock and will be-
gin to secomidate custonserat tumor-
rev,. ' Mr. Audersem coulee with the
beet recommendations, is full et
modem and believes 10 printer's
iuk. His store at this place will be
kn nen as the "Racket." elr. W. L.
Waller and SOH J Ado will have
charge f the Meanies.. Mr. Ander-
son has one of the largest clothing
houses in this end of the State at
Every ci•illzed country has stat-
utes against combinetione of persons
et co mina unlawful at Is or to C0Ill
'yt it Its fail ones b, iodate hi! meanie
and in ow 57 1.61101liess 1.111.1a 1 Bettor,
are punishable ureter the critnina
law by penal set vitu ie. If our laws
are not mire -late to deal with such
men as Debit end his fellow-ennopira
tors tip y should be tu•de tr•etive
tie; earliest p mettle monieut Th.
pater over I he property and general
well being of the ecniniunity which




agaSLUTE .: teen.. c
"i y! 2.."'111 %
Ii, 1:e e.eeto.o1 r..ii liC 'L tie.
Tito will of Gout 10;it 'ifs p, who
conimi t•ei Lent-tette a
.11e)ri time Nei'. 1«aveiie to.00n
City lithquitial III. re. 1 II -. wpbtxr end





II'-" It r v M ilia ta to.loc to hold Itotestirioir neatly avid lerionotly sil()Nv 3-on t he
S r. v Vat al F iatektiert to 0..eolier. done by Jeer MoltittS.
1 artrc st anti hestF ..s' I . , 01,t nt .'1 19....41. Jilfig• • are A pn, If ni 161 ha. hi-eh , ata,,Ilk. heal a..
line of harnessl'. It •gtrw Latiii..1 a. peon ma-ter.




 1; e   fli 781";1“1.1::. "i; l .` 
at 
' i at I)rices that
hound's wets ac•ieerioe lie« eiiiieetry
mammal Eatieeten In si Rev.
Lewts Rote 11* tk pit sober Of
ihut pair, awl is eherged with emu-
FV-.11,11ne P nit lot•I: Watts
the siititctitte4 ott Evrloolutein otootitottti
S's' bat, iii this ot.utaly, tiled St:-by A leierte or COI/Nils 6opol rem.. 1110.0
ustd ity of brain fever,
B sew el half 0...lea $1, ugek
«d at J ii Nino is', anon oiler
Hoo-er & itmlsrd's.
The I.' enkfort correepondent of the 
Lean vide 'reeve saes: "It is a mat-
ter of sincere regret to the peopi 0,
Frankfort generally that ex-liev.
Rsyriiihis near the terminus 1.1 the
ntlIttnis a rs lii'n11 a "' g'0 w' 11"" Mr. C. Hensley, of Baby's Mile







C011Ills lie 11P11 1101 b-es, tired, tey tire. Lets tab( ut ele Oeo
The C itinioesioi,er of I ileum! lath uo ineurtuano
R-venor P/1.1 11.1at 1110 /tee'!" if Jet? Maori.% la always lip with the
thin hinerm were hlaryer I. 'Sore- Try bin. :Amp over H000er
day, Jul) 5 II, Ili eee ni/ a'>' iii tier "Ht` Behan-42S.
timy in the nett° • hostor , 'his'
collections f the' ty being 113,1.99,-
710, and nite-I bird of this amount
was poet Kentuelay. 0 tioaday
the third, (lie receipts' ern $2,200,1100,
this ws. ti's- ereet larkery day ever
seers. Three lye collections are due
to the vast remount ef whisky neiug
taken ut of bond in anticipation cf There will be an Ire cream supper
an increase of tax on it. at the hosp home M Ciirb!e eof t. C. .
Cad z vise, next Wedueeney night.
1 he preen de to b • used In buying len
argon fr - the timpley school at the
reighuortig school heu.se.lehielt has decided t move to Dam
vii s-, where he will be e uueloy sd
duricg the greater part of the year
:he law department of Centre Col.
lege. Fratikfert peep's" are devotee
In CI or. Knott and les retlineble wife
end their ienv.vtl during the au•tono
mouths will Le the cause of eeners
regret. Gov. Kuott, however, ex
pets to visit here each week, and
will continue to maintain an (Ace
and partnerehip here with hit-
',repent partner, Mr. T L. Edelen."
Mr. W. S. Cheatham, a well-knowu
farmer of the Beverly identity, cult
negro man named Situ ('heat ham
this morning .1 h a pen knife, it flier
lug a severe but not dengerien
woued. The negro WPS a ehere-hane
on Mr. ('heath' m's ton and hid
hired out to work wills a threeher or
a neighboring farm. Mr. Cheatham
insisted than the man should cone
home. and attend to the erops, and re-
eeivia g an insolent reply etruek bin.
with his ti •t The negro gratib.d 9
large sti,k anti eterte.: toward NIr.
Cheathent, who drew a kitife; Hee
grabbed him lit the side. Mr. Chew --
ham appeared before Judge Morrow
to•day and took reeettnizinee toe, me
before the court for trial next Mote
day.
A suit lose been brought in I Ands
that is attracting wide attentien. A
State law provide,' that any tterent
who ellen well, barter or give away
ileoxicatitag I arras in violation if
Its'. statute shall be peremselly liable
and AIPO liable on hi« nand, in elle
person who shall euetein dsmege 1,3
resoott of the use of such 'noon..
Its" case wider conaideratiain a make
beeante grouts:), intexiested at the
saloon of a wealthy retsina-a in Rich-
mond end then went home end goye
his wife is nio-t untnereifid besting
from w hielt tihe was a long time P
ronfr-rer. The wife brings atilt ftettin•I
the saloon eeeper and asks $51,00
damage.' for the act" of her itusbmiat
while intexicatsd. Under the law ii
14 lite general opinion that ;Om erl
recover datneg•s.-Oweueboro
Tee Henderenn (reamer of yeater-
(ley moreing to.yan "Society eirc'et
were a little upset yesterday after-
tinon at the enneuneement of the
m at nags ef NV3 nn D xen, eideet sou
of Dr. A Dix in, and Miss Manearet
McCreary, g•andesughter 'if I. S
Sena,or Thme C. MeCreary, deceit-ea,
There were soae a number here whe
were in no woe. surprieed, they hay-
ing been in the were'. f en porno Oli-
veto. At 5 o'cloek yesterday after
neon telegram's were received from
Louisville by Dr. Is ion and al
Peie Nieyoeccele if the bride, an
tiouncing the marriege. The Glenne,
ittiderstends that there was some ob-
j -ct ion to the swatch on the part ol
i he bride's relatives and for this tea.
AO!) the ceremony wtie perferined a:
Ji-ffereorivire, fuel. Miss 111- Cretiry
lack. d but a few shay ta uiattaiu :rig lot
ru-jority, 'hence she could hay- pest
potted the waddieg but a enort time
and in da fleece f all °Dominion mar
ried here at horns.. The bride enter
popular with her eirele of as timing -
*twee, very god looking and 111 loll
flinet charming young lady. As be
fore stated, she is the grandals tighter
of U. S. Senator Thomas C. Niel:tea-
ry, 0110 Of Kent tl,k) '14 roma diode •
guothed dead, and inherited from his
-state a snug elittl said to, •pproai
mate forty or hay thistles:lid dollars.
k along her ro•eithinna Is blue tiPle oil
residence in Owerieboro where her
Betirguiehed &tweeter resided. Mr
Dix in is employed in the tobasne
tern in ry of his brother•iii-lew, Mr
E. A. J mite, at a luerative salary al si
'8 a young mull p101.10P10'4 f 11.11Uell
-n, rgy aid progreesive ide 40."
The Herderson J. ureah f
say.: "II:oken liesr ea let lied
mg after twig year. of degrading
compersiontelip that she ts. d. eve at
helical ii her birth, inept-dee cver
viscooduct of Ion Ugtiliil BOO WM:
Olt s f we Woes, peek end broken it
.pirit and body, 1,1* Evans, a whit.
NOI11-411 who ties been for years the
eiinort of a negro named George
Evans made her *petite, and eu 'erg.%
three men arrogate to thineelve is ful attempt at sule its Tueerisy night
greater than that ever poteeeeed by She died in her omens otu M lit et 'Pt





TWO MONTHS RENT 00
A limited numbet of instrumento
will be rent, d at Ode natninal otter
simply as an advertisement. You
can not afford to mime Ode opportu-
nity, it hae laver 'been made before
and wl.1 not last long See advertise -






41.1 ellen:Weft Pt Ir-d -.Mt ruction ti)
jiimpiog hit° the river, I ut she asp
repcurd. Tu esday Ight she a blunted
a teaspoonful of Rough on Bate and
iook it. She was treated by a phyel
elan, but iu spite of all he could di.
die died on Sunday night. , She nau e
to Henderson shout twenty years age
in cal:flintily with a in-gin family
and became the inistraeos or Georg.
Evades. She never kw w her patens.
but had been relent its S family et
negreee, believing that she MX.s the
daughter of a uegresis in St. I., lane
who was as black as the (Luker'
shades of years ago
she received atria:natio!' Gest went ti
'Mow her to be a white Wlitirell it hi
not a drop of negro blood in her veil,.
In the court. bort, ow attempted te
prove the purity of her blood, but this
St. Louis nn-green swore that she was
the womatne mother, but those eh,'
saw the alleged mother mud the pure
white skin and fe ou e•
of the Evans woman were satisfied
that ther- 'a as not leitig In bloc (I Ia.:-
t ween then. S otos thin. time the
Evans womin tits tritai Iii hii,si t u
who she was, seeing always.' ender s
stroug conviction that fste hail led
her a eruel rsee, and aft failure met
stole his girl away by breaking open
big and the dote' noned young lever 
MOST PERFECT MADE.
t . fi-
lter in all ale to prove Mr identity,
A pure Grape Cre3111 of Tartar Powder. Free 
ishe grew de eponde soil e oke C 
a window of her room which opened tt•utly of death being far preferableFrom Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterane
on te a low roof." YEARS THE 1 STANDARD to the degrading Ille she was tending.40. .
BAKING
POWDER
Tile members ot( Nielth S reel tees.
byterotit nutiday No:11001r5 will ripen.:
t stay at a, prise/on Spriego. 1 Ise3
lei,ve here at 5:45 in the moo -
mg at al te urn at in tile • ye') ow.
A rats- a I lOr 11119 round tile
has been secured.
's Vita! tier us wnal you fIPPC
kin Dyapepaim, Torpid Liver, Yelloe
'kin Kintury Treutile. It it gear
Inerit to give you Sal it 1.4'114 I
‘).liee The. Stud hy Wyly tt filament
Owensboro I q tire' : "Mr. John
Estate', J , resumed h• me t• - lay-
lie r. ports that Allen and Mourne
!euntiee hxve irst , u-'sd thin
ton Judge of the (emit ef Aperitif..
thIs Jack. 1,u! ur voles of enough
o s'ru re Judge Felatod's nom inm ion.
Nat eotiventien will be find ai
L iteldi-ld on the Is h and the Judge
- zeects beveled other c. unties to in-
e ruin for him in the nazi few days."
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives fiestmees and el.-hi'
lees to the complexion and ellreP
'00.111patiOrt, 130.. 500. led eine.
erne' by Wyvv ..1r ((emelt.
I s mental view 4 f more Of If Pt
recent performances, the New York
%Voted rouge-wig tlia• Col It rekinridge
(he is really tad t. u y iii lore with
he do-better mute, j du the •Moliken
neatens. A• the hiollarrinn dein I./ -
;igh)u use rod
lfod:1. abt!osfiwerliti..ch p, 1st 
is it
loubilees :eke lime to eoeseter tie
Vorld's eugeestion,-(i rgylow,
Or. Priee's Cream Baking Powder
World's Vair Highest Medal and biplioina.
1-},eirgie A et, , tieg,0 weim (i
eho lived near lite nenot, r3
.uddeoly We dertday evrning sibout
o'clapek. hurt goer over to NI rt.
temente'. fr eimit. purpeee, su d
oter getting ieto the Lou•e elle , so
',awn to resit wise n she suddenly fen
:orwatil from II r cliAr arid whet,
ick•d up etre was f 'o he de d
eereuer was ito- tied aid held al
In- wont dean, nee (hi
o tie a: Ladino. She wen je A rec. v
ring fr, in a t pelt eisiceness
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
A 11 ise Selection.
The B .ard 4'f Dine ors of the (On,
dank held It meeteug and ease:. d Mr
J. E. Crete et Crofton, In fill the v. -
entry iii the Boat d einettal by O..
loath of Judge H. R. L ttell.
°r-sent B nod e or ing of W. W
Gooiest, E. B Litte. W T. r,ovis, C
A T110111p-sni ansi J E Croft wit
ennui held a g at•ti • It el a pr.s:-
lent for the hank which 14 11(bad 10
Ing Pi) al ly empleueed by Mr. IC If,
Loci!, I he vie. nt.
Tile epee: Mill 14 31 pi C' oft 14.
WI the vecabey iti Ole B )atd is t
most a ie One. H. i • an 1st eke .11
.,,it business rule, s,i.I stands hugh
with all who know him. H. Is ear.
And emeset vat iv. in butinees matter-,
mil his jolgteetit Is g The d -
reet, re did well when they 
seise:efii inn.
PREFERRED LOCALS
The latest thing in
Chimesettes to be worn
with Duck Suits at Sam
Frankel'.
New line Chim
just received a i
Frankel'e.
N e w Line Ladies
Windsor Ties at Sam
Frankel's.
Eibbous all widths and col
ors at Sam Frankel's.
Zephyrs, all colors. 5 cent-
ownce at Sam Frankel 's.
Lathes' ()x :olds, at
Sion Frankel 's.
Latest Nove. ties in




Brings, comfort end improvement ned
ten++ to personal enjoyment whim
rightly used. The canny, who live bet-
ter than others end enjey life more, with
lent expeuditure by more premptly
ail:eating the worl.re best products to
tIi,' needs, of physenl being, will atteet
the value to heanli of the pure liqUid
laxative prineinha embraced in the
remedy, Serup of lige.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in that fern' neat acceptable and pleas-
ant to the Leen., the refreshing and truly
bereifivial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effinteally e/eansing the system, a.'.• to
c headachest and fevers
end permanently curing, eimstipatien.
It has 'riven satiaraction to !Initiates and
met with the approval of the ntedieal
profs because it acts sin the K id-
ntays. Liver and Bow( le without weak-
i
either them kind it is perfectly free from
./t';r4i47every ,bjecti,mable substance. SS! i 's 35;5. GSSaf.;$
Syrup of Fig. is for mile by all drug- $ I ICr' Eag*H0 Pr 0*::rt r:yspicikic t
co. only, whew- name is printed ins very a ile":"Al ir-":7°'
gists in 50 cent bottles., but it is man- fif% t3I• `11.7 I ; . • e
ufaetured by the California Fig Syrup on len •,
package, also the it sins Syrup of Figs,
a'elra.te' la n'ei..1.:.e.tleat'vaeul7t41.4 $and bei ng well informed, you will nut $ Co.,tiss ties
accept auy substitute if offered. $$$$4$71$$$S$$$$$
will
SURPRISE YOU.












at a first class
shop.
We will interest ycu
if you wiil call on u?.
F. A YOST&CO._
Co oi 1331t Rute




r inronnees. Car Service
-
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS.
----No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIII
err, log Tiirie u:11 Conr•turs and Pic 'mar
MI, ...per.. 1 resenting the Fa.tiong.
Csr•zing loot T.itilkr Lan I., on t reared:I/ IncMom Prespt•oux 'roans mot u 'bier in the
-Jauuktuth west.
YARNS:4n I. (NI PIA abut ttatot!y
it I aneerrexls, .r.'t jrue•I t•it fon. awl
1447 ladiltAr.i iw" 
•
• u ti Vatiutt 01 wean
Irs6 sand earl) y. or6U.
LANIts.-.•tr •
rg ot'ut t
mei ettenotratiseiy elute 111 /
131111-.11 w!*
'f 1..d 1';1•
Oio- 1-.1 01•41 a •10111M0l/ 14.1 Ar-
kariddrialAl
Can he procur d on re-o.o.nulle and advatita-peobs term.. AI c ituntet With andbate t.catIs on V11.1 the
Cotton Bolt Route.
rri Hi* si.:1 ail I:Ottertail' 111101 Lila-
• al. on or mud ems
lt.T.0 M WM,
I'. 1 .




IV 5i.stiaroll. IL it. 51Vtalt,
Ten.: P•o.. %et . Tray. oe.
5/0., ‘1'.1., t. Tenn.I A 1:,1 or, b. W. 1.111 • ion...
11 •ii I, 1.110.. toen'l I` .11 t
-r..vork.tn.a.Ti A. At .
Anaereeabie Latin; it eine; eer...eitNIC.
Sold II • it t.
anti •3•.,1-4.
YITTN SuI




You are iooking for, it' you
'it ant to find the -Very
Latest Designs in
Elbe
At the Most Reat,onable
Prices. Anything ill the
Furniture line is to be
found at his place.
!lc also carries n loll • line ol





l'AKK IIRr-ITY r111.11 vs-II ret'i'e cow
stri,p,t 14.1i MI 1"N1 I fr ui it to 15
mouth. • to s re N'l N to atek rad lu-
jut'y; NO fl'Itlft'ITV. lt.ey, unit tip the
5..m lb too .1 14,1tIlity the complexion I, 3117111(
NI, *V .'t r.1.• flabii ste-s. t.T. ' .111
I ON 1.!as Riot milieu I breathing burruy re-
lewd. 551 EXPIt1:1V9.ST lout a Art. ',fide
and putittIvr tenrf. adopted 016IF aPer rear,
ust eginriere... All orfleop inure led direct
'rein e. Pit's- a•.0) per narking- ot
throe packages for ut a: by fnail to-optod.
1,xt: Moe -"seal
6 '• • • ftolititler.tial.
PA K EIV,;.G'( CO., Boston,
Was
iii







4 1,i s • . 4
• • .1 ' 1 • t.‘
1 t•• „ , _„" 4
1,1
••••11•1.31•01.1140 'MC MB a... -.la •••••••• ••• 1•1. 1.111
A feler: een1 C 1!;71
11:1.:.v‘n f.,' IS jeers. ts too CST
IlEette!ilY PC.4 PILES.'
Pn.v0i.4u. 111, Ii.eteoloarl•314.11 Sty. (11,, AT, Lel It
tI
reat 21 Day Clearance Sale.
313e&ziailaixa eTT-Irvir
And continui:,g for 21 Days thereafter. we will
offer our c:: tire stock Of spring and Summer
Goods . TCOST-Nothing Reserved.
This is a Ino,:t posilitpu. It is made at a time when many of our
have not bought their g odA, and taeanit to them a stoing of fully
Pe()P:c
01fl3 rEMIRJ13 OFF
Of their purcha-e,,. Oar o tiot broken, each depart inent ia lull and complete, and--
contains the hest and elmice OPods the Eastern Markets afford. It is unnecessory
to mention P I: It is recesiquirv to add', th,it these goods were bought in New York
City as CHEAPLY 1.0-. v merchant could buy them. In this
Safe l'•!;IP C1 Don't Ask You Any Profit.
This we give to yon. lia‘e -Dployed extra'help during thif.3 sale and hope all of
our friends can is' Iv:Cir.(' ell properly and reap their proportion oh benefit of' this remark-
: pr Ti.ti'y Yours,
REC ARDS & CO. 
mmotil Clothing & Sho9 Go_
Far argains!
ntinued.
aay ei &yal Dupla: '"*1
From July-̀ 5t1,1 to July 15th.
witl cpn`i-n19 4ell 0117 r etoc r, *-•,;;,h the exceptioa of a few






A rem-irk fr,..de by an ( d maa iu otr • store, last week Explains
why cur rpt cal sitlea aye always successful, he said. his newspaper had
been full of b g BounrIi: ...vei.Litiements several weeks, but he didn't
anow about tuem, t.,71,e i he saw Andel sco_'s cut sale advertised then
he knew what to depend oil and told the old woman to g 3 ther up all the
spare chan;ee 11:ev 1-15“1 they'd go to Anderson's sae. Wren we
say one tourth ff we mean one f urth off".




roil rat ilEDE u1C14?
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Wc will sell rtny 41.11` in our bou4.: at.
01-1_e=1E1tt1f Price
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Why it Can See Both N..airby or Distant Ole
jeets Equally Well.
All birds of prey have a peculiarity
of eye structure that enables them to
me near or distant objects equally welt
An eagle will ascend more than a mile
in perpendicular height, and from that
elevation can perceive its unsuspecting
prey and pounce upon it with unerring
certainty. Yet the same bird can scruti-
nise/kith almost micruscopic nicety an
object close at hand, thus possessing a
power of accommodating its sight to
distance in a manner to which the hu-
man eye is unfitted, aud of - which jilt
totally incapable.
In looking at a printed page we find
that there is acme particular distance,
probably 10 inches, at which we can
read the words and see each letter with
perfect distinctness, but if the page be
moved to a distant* of 40 inches or
brought within a distance of five inches
we find it impossible to read it at all.
A scientific man would therefore call 10
inches the focus or focal distance of
our eyes This focus cannot be altered
except by the aid of spectacles.
But an eagle has the power of miter-
ing the focus of its eye just mit pleases.
It has only to look at an object at the
distance of two feet or of two miles 113
order to see it with perfect distinctneee
Of course the eagle knows nothing of
the wonderful contrivance that the
Creator has supplied for its seem:Limo-
dation. It employs it instinctively and
hemmer it cannot kelp it The ball of
the eYb is sorrow: by 15 hole plate*
called sclerotic bones. They form a
complete ring, and their edges slightly
overlap each other. When it looks at
• thirdrenl object, this little circle of
bones expands, and the ball of the eye,
being relfived from the pressure, be-
comes flatter. When it looks at a very
near object, the little bones press to-
gether, and the ball of the eye is thus
squeezed into a rounder or more convex
form.
The WW1 is very familiar to every
one. A person with very mound eyes is
near sighted, and a person with flat
eyes, as in old age, can see nothing ex-
cept at a distance. The eagle, by the
mere will, can make its eyes round or
flat and see with equal clearness at any
distance. -Philadelphia Times
Th. Women et Hellas..
Alas for the Greek ideals! Here is
what the women of Hellas look like
now, as told by a correspondent: "The
worsen wear short, shapeless tight
skirts reaching a little above the ankles,
made of the same material as their rage,
and a short white tunic made of coarse
serge. Their hair is worn in a long
braid, and to make it reach past the
waist they plate in horsehair or black
tow and decorate it with cheap coins,
beads Sr coarse, bright eottone Greek
children are pretty, and so are the very
young girls, but when they step from
childhood to womanhood they soon lose
all their good looks. The women toil
not; neither do they spin. They are as
lasy as the men and seem to have no
higher idea of life than tying in the sun
and drinking coffee or cold water. The
food is a croft between Olerman and
Greek. The bread is black and motet-
baked, and the butter is churned from
sheep's milk mud neter gets solid. The
saw is hot a milk pnr*ptur In Athens,
bit htaithlo heti* af Wit. tint break -
ARM Rohs totted Itt lint Ninths Mid Wi ft
IOVilftip IMMO* The/ setteleINI 14 Oasts
lea, 4lsosti lorsol mot
pol *ow t4 inition44. Theism,
wywwwi II 44so kIvIldION as it
ontadi, tsioausa the lams tirowse inning
the Mimi scented atiplustels, with
which the tuoutitenti Is mitered, and the
result is not appetiaing.-e-Philatielplita
Ledges
arwasis of Proashoo sans.
Goldie sake if a young man can sue a
yexuagewoman for breach of promise If
while engaged to him she miseries an-
other man. Answer: There are a great
many foolish young people in the world,
Goldia who seem to think that they
can in seine way by mosey compeusa-
bon snake up fur unhappiness, sleepless
nights, tears and heartache. Unless
there has been some actual wrung,
breach of promise .its are a very poor
investmeat. They generally end in •
good deal of scandal and have most on-
Orient consequenees. If no real wrong
lege been - 'seed. the court wool"
s;es, and
all partite
di suits ere best let
Ilya man COSI suitor breast
of ramie, as well at a VIORAIL, but he
appears very toilettes' When he duos
sa.4iew Yeek Lades%
littesli tem these Creek,
Creakta• Esse are an intolerable
totemic*. WPM some abuse will arvelt,
aeowttastanctiag every precaution. For
lath intractable wear it is recommended
torts: a small quantity of linseed or
sweet oil upon a flat snyface, like a
platter, and slow the rot% tu stand in
the oil over night In that way they
will not only loge the squeak, but will
become eaturateewith the oil, making
them proof against dampness. Another
cure may be effected by taking them to
a cobfiler and having one or two pegs
drivel) into the center of the soles. -
New York World.
'Was fitelso•
"The man who has never been in sloes
proximity to a 100 ton gun when it is
fired can have little conception of the
noise and vibration," said Lieutenant
Jahn W. Leigh, a retired naval °diver
"Partly by courteey and partly by
chance I was on the Thunderer at the
siege of Alexandria some years ago
Two seta of advice were given me as to
how to act when the big gime were flied.
Old experienced seamen can stand the
shock by raising on their toes the mo-
ment the word is given to fire. The ma-
of people, however, And it neces-
sary in order to preserve their ear drams
from perforation to lie down, resting
most of the weight on their hands and
toes. Even with this precaution the nen-
swam is most unpleasant until one gets
used to it. Even with the comparative-
ly small guns in general use in our navy
the concuasice on board a ship when a
shoe is fired is very annoying, but the
enormous guns used so generally in Ea
ropean navies We a WM/TO of terrible
danger to the crew as well as thi
enemy, and I doubt if they could posed
bly be used in a hand to hand eneuun
ter, useful as they are for destruype
distant ports.-St. Louis Globe-Demo
MIA
Old Leather.
The thrift and economy of French
methods have found a use for old teeth
sr. This heretofore alraosst usless arti
de is put into vats, boiled, and beint
subjected to hydraulic premature
peaty liquid that., after treatmeut with
sulphuric acid, is run off into barrels t.
cool After passing through venue
purifying processes it is fit for the wee-
to which low grades of oil are put.-
New York Ledger.
- -
One of the most important, but one
of the most difficult, things of a power-
ful mind is to be it own master. A
=wants mountain, to compeer and
may he quiet In a plain, but a
bold it in. -Addis*
The works of Aristotle comprised
mere than 400. treatises on various sub-
jects. The manuscripts which 'survive
of his writings were secideneally dis-
covered in an advanced stage of decay
in ail old chest.
The Van of Contr- ast.
"'Do you know," said Dicky Byrde
Mee of his Mends at the club, '-Miss
Twilkens told me she never really appre-
ciated good poetry until she read the
sonnet I shimmed to her?"
"Yes." was the answer, "she told me
the MIMI, thing."
"Did she, though?"
"Certainly. She also remarked that
there was nothing like contrast to assist
one in forming an opinion."-Washing-
tool Star.
Oro Vitro it.
The "game of definitions" prod-mood
the other evening this rather clever ex-
ample:
"Life-A workshop in which no one,
from the foreman down to the smallees
apprentice, knows but that he will Ices
his job before night "—Youth's Con..
pantos.
The guasians are the most religions
persona on the face of the globe, never
touching food or drink without making
the sign of the cross and never starting
upon or returninje from a journey with-
is giving thanks.
There are three ordinary modes of ex-
'outlaw UV to pieces, der




Two respectable looking men of mid-
dle ago were talking quite earnestly and
quite audibly in a Cold Spring car the
other evening.
"Did you go to see her?" asked one.
"Oh, yes, certainly!" replied the
other.
"How do you like her?"
"I think she is a perfect beauty,"
WM the rapturous reply, whereat all
the passengers looked that way, and a
young woman directly oppee-ite the
speaker blushed and tried to pretend
she wasn't listening.
"Yee, I admire her very much," add-
ed the man. "I like lair style."
"Elegantly built turd titted out, isn't
she?"
"Yes, and she's pretty fast too."
The young woman across the aisle
could stand it no loager. She nodded
confusedly to the conductor and got off
at the next el.-km.111g.
The respectable looking meu didn't
notice anything and kept right on-with
their gossip.
"I wouldn't mind owuiug her,
' - I wouldn't object nlyself. She'll be
a paying investment-that is, if elle
sails as well as she did today. Let's see,
what's that her name is I've forgot-
ten."
"The Nortawest."
And the other passengers en
Buffalo Express.
A trial will convince skeptical that
"C. C C Certain Cough Cure" is the
greateat remedy extant from the cure
of Latirippe, Credo', Coughs, Colds,
£&c. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Buddhlats In India,
There are no Buddhists in India.
There are many in Ceylon, and there
is a sect of them in Nepal, au inde-
pendeet territory to the north on
the borders of BUddhistic Tibet, The
religion vanished from India in the
early centuries of the Christian era.
The neo-Brahmans set anti-Buddhas,
so to speak, in the figures of Krishna.
Mahadeva and Rama-demigods and
idols of the great teo-Brahmanic re-
ligsms, Vishnu worship and Siva
wore -anti thetseswept everything
else before them until the Moham-
medan conquest, and at the present
day in one shape or another these
forma at belief are adhered to by
five-sixths of the population, the re-
mainder being Minesulmans The
Buddhists are gone, though not with-
out leaving behind them a rich leg-
acy of philosophic thonght and many
monuments of their artistic genius.
—Marion Crawforti in Century.
"Neither a boirower or a lender
be," but get a bottle of "C. C. C'. Cer
tain Cough Cure," the great ri medy
for Coughs LaGrIppi, ex.
Mrs. Philip Sheridan,
Mrs. Philip Sheridan is said to be al-
most the only widow of a great war
chief who has absolutely declined
purse's, funds and any such testimonials
alter his death, maid to have resolutely
opposed all offers from military eutie-
ties anti others who wished 'to erect his
MOnutlient. She said she wished no
other previeien than General Sheridan
had himself nuule for his fetidly, and
that the ereetioa of his tunibotous Wat
l's', precious a Linty to too assigned to
bne tate  EgYtAttittlitil.
SHOWN'S 1PO4 Tfl
pvree byspoplissi Ina
140nallion PP,V4 14 ti
simmunnes-elesmmlim
Is no thitt au ititic41 Witt ittlfil IN
hlughissi his isitely lsteuti billowed tu Jew
fruits eultivethei that wild auinielii,
which lu years., ago were in danger of
cattle:non, are now deuriahing ma in-
creasing. The badger and the otter, for
instant*, are reported to be thriving
greatly on agricultural depression.
If you reel weal
,t! ail worn.ol t take
s IRON BITTER!'
There has been a notable decrease dur-
ing the last three years in the areoueS
of shipping passing throurah ' Suez1‘,.
canal. Last year 3,34 a used th-
canal
.....„,e rchltodesit el the Sun.
'Mrs Mabel Loomis Todd. whose hus-
band, David P. Todd, is the well kri avu
professor of astrotuany in Aniher•t eol-
lege, has written is valuable little book
entitled "Tidal Eclipain of the Mutt"
MM. Teti ham done all the were her-
self, going 40'144001M' bares, tot WU.
Etation.
s





capital Positive proofaaud Wawa
1.1 111.strattpd from his fromposels
is.. maul. Notions sise ado tour..
COOK REIMEDY CO.. Mow, S.
Settled Ills score,
He was a smooth tongued fellow, am'
the barkeeper looked at him with a (-old
and suspicious eye. The latter alma:
attempted several times between the
drinks and stories to have &private woo'
with the smooth tongued chap, but hi-
designs were apparently understood an,
therefore frustrated. Finally, as tin
evening waned the barkeeper bre/ugh,
out a scrap of paper on which wan iii
scribed some meaning language. rh,
young man took it, read it carefully an,
put- it in his pocket, with the casual re
mark that "that was all right."
"Now, look here," said the barkeeper
• little later, "about that bill of young
Can't you let me have something on that
now?"
The young man's friends were rattlei
abashed at this, but the young wait
wasn't phased. "Really," he said, -if I
could I would, but you see I haven't
got it."
"How much have you got?"
"I'll give you all I've gut, of comae, if
you'll wipe out the score. Is it a go?"
-All righ*, I'll do it," proriptly re-
plied the barkeeper, thinking this was a
grand bluff.
The young man turned his pockets
wrong side out, the financial result be-
ing $1.843. The barkeeper produced the
account, which was #47.50. The young man
"Now," said he, "I believe it is cus-
tomary when a man settles his account
at this her for the house to treat. Boys,
what'll you have?"
But the barkeeper was looking for the
bungstarter, and they didn't wait to see
whether he found it -New York Herald.
- -
The Little Do tor.
The great curative agent, F.lectro-
poise., rented two mouths for 15.
Dou't miss this opportunity of leas
lug the most skillful phyeican in the
State, makes no errors, gives no med-
icine, but does cure disease, wbere all
eiee fails. One thousand of these in-
struments will be rented for the
above nominal price. After this sup-
ply has been exhausted, old terms,
which were mnch higher, will be re-
sumed. The Electropoiee proves lie
worth by Its 111 rks Read the follow
lug letters which give testimony of.
its merits:
Irvine, Ky., Feb. 7, 1894
Dear flire:-.1 was very much pleas-
ed with your reply to my letter of
January 28. Such candor Is not to
found among quacks. It gave me
more faith in you and your Electro-
poise. I will rent it and take the
chances of being cured. Yours truly,
E. M. MCCLURE.
In the letter to which Mr. McClure
refers, we stated to him that his dis-
arm was of such a nature that we
Wald not assure him of a cure, even
with the Electropoise; but there was
a thanes and certainly nothing else
would do him good If the Electropoise
felled. This second letter, received afew days ego, .bow that we were mis•
taken, and that his cue, though pro-
uouuced hopeless, was not so whenthe greatest of all remedies was ap-
plied.
Irvine, Ky., June 2113, 1894.
Dear Sire:-I am well pleased with
the Electropoise. Have thoroughly
tested it by four month'e um, and
found that it has done all and more
for me than you said It would. A
friend who Ins been watching its
effects on ms, came this morning anti
asked me to seud for one for her.
You's Truly,
E A. McCtung.
DUBOIS Ix %WEBB, 609 Fouirru A v-1
IN VE, 1.0438YILLIS, KIINTL'OEV,
Itria:neaa fa CIFina,
English merchants are in a. very eliCer-
ent from that they cciii
only :;:t ye,.rs ago. Then a partner in
any of the great firms made 3 fort tete in
a few years. Now the volume of trick
has nut only ettatilily decreased, but ne-es
have, fallen to an al Most UllrelMilscrut Vs.
level. We have to face continent:d com-
peton and notably.' that of the C, r-
uralise. India and Japan send come' and
cotton goods, taking advantage of the
cheapness of lather.
China to a large extent begins il/ grow
Its own Up11110. Ulla the se' ye-re laws
against smuggling are more rigidly en-
forced. On the other hand, the exisirts
of tea are fast falling away, and we are
actually importing into Chula. The
Chinese tea gardens have been neglected'.
and the inferior qualities 'cannot 120111-
pete with the inure scientific cultivation
In India and Ceylon. The pie-eminent
has never done anything for its tea grow-
ers, lint partly apparently from senti-
ment and traditiou it continues to foster
the production of silk.
An article of luiport that has had an
extraordinary impulse is kerosene od.
Formerly the Chinaman lighted his airy
dwelling with the gliunner of a gutter-
ing tallow candle or of homemade rush-
lights. Now, frugal as he is, he tilinoet
eniversally indulges in the cheap luxury
of 4 kerosene lamp.-Saturday Review.
A Letter From Dowry etas,
Mr. A. D. 'Jogai:pi of Kingwood, W.
Va., has can-fully preserved ten auto-
graph which Henry Clay wrote him over
half a century ago. It reads:
ASHLAND, litli June. IS4&
Path SIR -Your fmicn,iIy letter meritr a
respectful noa ledenient, but rxteilaive
is rni correptiouilehm•and ..sy constant and . a-
rioue my occupatione and engagements Haat I
Whet be necessarily very Itrief. lain thankful
for the good opinion you entertein of me. Dur•
Ing," hing am! ardeops life',moo rapidly tehd-
Mg to ill clinni, it has beet a groat nuppirt tool
a cheering voneolaiem tu Hie to enjoy the hood
*pluton of it'" •I men, 1 hare pa-eed many
hours tit doubt, eotne alum,' in der-pair, or the
power of truth Arai jitsilie nvey falsehood and
wrong:. And yet OPP IfelWortil ineliustien of W-
I:IMO anti fres' .gs has been to thu bright side
of the human picture. .5 mid I ntill lorpe to live
to %snuffer the •riungili of honor, probity, fidel-
ity and patriotism, That 1011 lousy enjoy it
long. - and Lapp) life la the terve°,
wish of your (rend abet ob-serv't.
11. CI.AY.
Alpheus D. Ilagans. E-q.
intianentlible Iron.
The fact that iron in a very finely
divided state, wheu exposed to the at-
mosphere, may oxidize eu rapidly as to
practically take fire is pretty generally
itnoive•
'me circtunstapce is brought to mind
by a newspaper waif reporting an inci-
dent of the Alexandria bolubardnieut in
rgypt is dozen years ago. A shell be-
longing to one of the Kriglish ships had
passed into is house without exploding,
and the residents eubsequeutly request-
ed the retrieval of the nuv.-eleunie guest.
A number of wen were aceordiugly
petit HribOre. AL111 after some consti.era-
Eton its to the best plan to be pursued 111
removing the dapgerons missile a feath-
er bed was procured tied the shell firm-
ly enveloped in it. It was then careful-
ly rolled down stairs und was probably
thrown into the hall. To show, how-
ever, that this was by uo means con-
elneitig evalence that its dangt•rous
pmpertirs Were thatroyeel the rune. wits
cited of ail ire* P110.11 tehieli had laid
wsto. tot slo!tit 11110 yelltes uffiti
W111011 1430101f lit the etitfeeet
Witt all 1eliji114114 Ittilietreeiti1541 Ilit
wet Witlet tijitI ttIN1Illiv1 itithsil lit en 11111.
hell& Itelbifipt
file milli" laid It giolloolly bit 4444-4p0
11114.44 iioll liovapie tt.illod.
v1,41111111 el WM Ofiegiull NV Nul 341 gill
ittiptulsAlde IliAt A similar uccurrenci.
might Nike plain, with the plied of tli,
later period, anti that if, in utter years,
It ohould be found anti brought to the
surface Its nimbi, inight be surprise-el iii
much the ?tune way. -Cateeit r' be Maga-
zine.
Plantouienite.
It is stattethat the German inven-
tion-plastonamite, or impreived
leas powder-hae been_ Mlisfuctorilj
tested by. t ilSolftficru inter t authorities,
As priAilt'441 by Herr Gutter, the orig-
inator, the. solution is poured jute ,
forms, what. it becomes a fairly Mull
Material, capable of being pressed, roll-
ed, tic., can be colored at will and is,
like celluloid, serviceable for nunieroue
purpose& As powrk.r, it is adapted for
blasting, for cannons and rifle's, signal
rockets, etc. The special advantage,
teiwever, claimed for it is euniplete du-
i-ability, while all other 'such powder'
noutufautute it t-y the Ilit Mot u f ',thee
atulti I rhl 1111-Stitt, 1)- Ilett tioratti,
The eonilitietion plastotio tint% it It
itleo luso tied, is 1.11 46-1 II Isiah, lel that II
ice' reeleitte tit lei eel %kr tattatteige,
&globule:A tete its tkhi ie et Ile
preineettleI. utniattally greet; the &BIDS
Volis`117 (1 44 1141h caliber is rive
illtue. with a gas pitaeure of eon: ldt r
ably below 3,000 atineephe Ni ilia
cold nor lait wt-ether lime ally elite t up
on cartridges of this kind, v. ta ices el
peavders centatuing nitroglycerin ex:Et




As a rule, the gray wolf soon dis
appears from settled re-giens. In the
United States there is probably not
one wolf today where 20 years ago
there were 50. The killing of the
ranchmen's cattle, colts and sheep
was not to be tolerated,lind a bounty
was put on the gray welts head, with
fatal effect. More deadly than the
steel trap or the winebester, the
strychnine bottle was universally
brought to bear upon his mist vul
nerable point-his ravenous appetite
Even during the last days of the but
fttlo in Montana, the hunters poisoned
wolves by hundreds for their pelts.
which were worth from $3 to $5 each.
Now it is a very difficult matter to
find a gray wolf, even in the wild
west, and in Montana and Wyomiug
they are almost as scarce as bears.-
W. T. Hormulay in St. Nicholas.
At the Ilarrseks.
The colonel on his tour of intspee-
tion unexpectedly entered the drill
room where lie came upon a couple
of soldiers, one of whom was read
ing a letter aloud while the other
was lietening, and at the same time
stopping up the ears of the reader.
"What are you doing there(' the
puzzled officer inquired of the latter.
"You see, colonel. I atn reading to
Piton, who can't read himself, a let-
ter from his sweetheart"
"And you, Pitons"
"Please, colonel, I am stopping up
Boquillon's ears with both hands, be-
cause I &Aft mind his reading my
sweetheart's liter, but I don't want
him to kno a what she tvrites."-Fa
mille.
.131 Fur Tat.4
Professor Skeet, in his Etymolog-
ical Dictionary, explains the expres
sion as -blow for blow,- and says
that it is a corruption of tip for
tap, where tip is a slight tap. He
refers to Bullinger's works, 1. 2143
(Parker society, the translation of
which is, I believe, dated 1577. May
I be permitted to direct attention to
the fact that "tit for tat" had already
appeared at an earlier elate. in John
Hey woods ..Proverbes," 154h;
Since lit for tat iquolli I, eyen hand is set,Set the Laren Lead &gayest the goose jeblet.
- Pp. 1014.110, Reprint 1e74.
In a note it is stated that "tat for tat"
is simply a corruption for tant pour
tant Halliwell-Phillipps' Dictionary
has "tint for tont, tit for tat."-Notes
and queries.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE a II:jc::7FT.a.
1 5. CORDOVAN,
FREW:24A ENNA ELIO cur
$4M.ss CALF& KAMM










Yea ems save ntottey by aarehaalag W. L.
Deeglall Shoo*,
bocatase, we • re the largest taanufact of
advertised slices in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
he bottom, tdoch protects you against high
prices and e middleman's profits Our shoc.
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualsti-st We have them sold every.
where at lower prices for the •P lue given than
any other make. T•k• no substitute. It your
dealer r•unot supply you, we can. Sold by
liamtk Clothing & Sloe Co
Hopkinsville, Ky
Devine Six Agents.
III talking of the troubles that are
DOW leinifroteitig our sweetie, and as
individuals, to stop and think a me-
meut. For nearly thirty years we
have been bleeped with such turns'
tetrity as ei id has given to but few
people and jet not ithetandiog our
prosperity, pante and bloodshed are
abroad in the land.
Let us anal) z-: The result of uu-
couttecrated proeperity Is selti
the product of seltl•tivieso Is pride,
vain, glory mid by oc The re-
sult of untie-macerate-it adversity is I
it'sio peon -dowels and the eroduct
this seillstineee Is envy, hatred, and
malice. These six agents are the
devil's own, a: d when his satanic
maj-st)'s desires a good list-veto he
scattere them with no stinted hand,
and most generally reaps a bountiful
harvest. The eieemy of uusukind
has not been Idle them thirty years
last past. What is the result. Briefs.,
vanity and hypocricy etauti in aw‘y
&gained the assaults of envy, hatred
rod malice. 14u it ever will b.., until
men learn "to do these saying
mine."
In the early settlement of NI/Lutist-
ten Island, Hams ever alert and on
lie lookout for a good opening start-
ed a dairy; he was thrifty at-ti sav-
ing, aid in due time secured a for.
tuner with hie prosperity cent,. a
iongieg for o'd friends and borne
across the Ness; converting his wea:th
into gold he it 4 sail. Aboard ship
Hans ell ling the. tire, s sot the o:d
meat', onoluded to also eu j iy a
sight II hie. gold. T.king the beg
.ut in which it wse coated led, Huns
proceeded to gratify b a taste for the
beoutiful. 'hue snipe pet moukey,
J elto, also havaig an eye for the
ueautitu!, caught sight f the glitter-
ing metal and in a spirit of p ay ful
nees grabbed the bag bud with its
contents rail up the. nisin mast to it*
top and there proceeded to cx inure
the contents of the bag; taking out a
coin, he carefu ly lo ie.d at it and
!nosed it in the water, then another
was duly exectioed and tossed on the
deck, and te Jacko continued to g ye
first to the water aid then to the
deck toad the contents of the bag
was rxiotuded. 0: counee the honetet
H ens did not et j iy the wa'er psrt of
lie peiformance awl his wailiege
were loud and deep, but j telt° Was
beyond the reach of hands. The
sailors greatly wondered at the
tuonkey'e performs-ace and a wise
old Tar asked Hans In what business
be had been mimed. Hans replied
-the milk bueleese. "All!" sad
Jackie, "J bcko is a knowing one, be.
has reiuturd to you his proceeds of











Gomm and Dierount• It el fv.overdrauts, utotri ured it,i,e) .2Due from National Beef., •,- 7.1,gDue from etate
t0 her Real Emate
stocks and
8,._94 citeet21,1 ii•renee
"7.:iliture and Vi ',tures
Current E•ormars
Ostri sad Fee ill to Account
•
1.1A It I LIT1El.
Capital Stock Paid Iti 
Surplus Fund
Pn fits 
Ione 1.epeeitore  
IMO "tale Bank, 
Banker.Uepaid iii'. 'deeds .  .
Hen& Account . . .




















J. IL Huseell, slet.• of the P. outer.
Hank, a Bank matea, sea dt.log &maim 04 at
No. Itt, Hata Street. itt the Lily it itiipkika-
vil'e. in seld 1NOInty, twin/duly retire, .ftei
flush 11* isutepiMil report Is la all vs isaire• it
tree etailettlehl of Ito. etimilt loll of *OM Ilona,
• I the Onuses I tempi se %et the lath nf duns
I W1011 lice bust tut hesslairsIga awl lie lot, *MI
iirther e*)• that the, luellewis tit • id haul' lima
Mee irweeseist el the Meath.* sweetie abut eieowe, Isere .0.11 tie eleivt, 1,14(01 10 4444, itt
timeliest use elle sit. elfteiat melee Meet\ Sti
or in the Secretes) of lisle thsligit ling the
li ility of .111440, le94. WI the, day es %mei,
stmuii /open .116,1 4, 1111400,
.1 D. 10 10514, Vice leveret.
li Tell la. DI/Vela r,
P. T. Par/ma.
June li.Teie I,
°uleertleat. ard as ,,rn o before toe by J.







AT Tea CLOSE OF BUS' N ES8, ON 711E
'ElOHTSIENTH DAY OF JUNE, 11i94.
RESOURCE4.
Lour m and Dieconets ..... .$ 119,711 !.4oveolrafte. Peen eel 0,5,4 1!
I tyordrafta, immecured . . 127 we
Due from National Banks C.I4111 IG..
lout- from rtate ilk',', IS'it'etl,tro, 6.
ficti 9 72Ranking Hoene ard Lot 
reeeres and Bonds
Specie . . . . 11.Sint 20
urrercy . ........ te,24 ile
E :chat ge fur clearings . 612 tot
either Itemm Cermet as Cash 
Co rent Es uenses 
suspended Debt 
LIABILITI E 4.
Capital citork Paid in, Is 4. IOurplue tumid .......Uedi. hole I Profits ' • • 




W. T. Tandy. Cashier of 11 o City Bonk. •
tik locat•d •nd doing hu i ems* it and
Main Ore,' us, In the city of llopaii n. the, insaid exitiintr. being du y .wern, says that theforegoing Iteorot Is in iiil reepecte a true state-ment of the condition of the n.1.1 Bank, at the
alone of business en the 1 Yili day of .) UDC. 1•Pit,1,, the beet ol H. knowledge sad loellef; and
fur her exp. that the ha. tiers of -aid Rankhas been tran•eted at the location named.
and ,u,t &era here; end Holt th above r,-purlis wade In Co T yliuuu,e. With in Ottlelal u, 11CCreeeit 01 front the Secretary of 'Ore detig•rotting the 1st day of .11/ ne , lee, /1111lie day onwhich mach it port idiell be made.
W. T. TANDY. I itehler
F. B. 14iyo, Director.
. A. 'rimers,"
W. T. • sirv,
Sulierrilesl And sworn to before me by 142.T. Tandy. Cashier, Ow ?Mit ola• of June, vet















AT THE CloSE Or BUSINES8, ON THE
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JUNE, 1b94.
RESOURCES.
Loan.; ited Discounts ... rSit,4911 71
ONE/draft., unsecured ',sue 1e,
Ione from N•tional hanks 36,7'01 761Due fruin etato Rank. and Baukets 41,101:, 54
Bantling 'louse and Lot, and
other Real Kniote
Stocks Kiel Bonds ..
Specie :0,110 52
Currency . . .










Capital Stock paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits 
Due Depositor* . .
lose National Banks
1Fue Waite Hanka awl Bankers__
unpaid oisidend.
Amount bet Amide fur Taxes 
STATE OF K ENTITE V
as:
CoUNTY Or CHtitotriAa
J. le, IdePlierron, I itehline of the Bank of
Hopkinaville, • Bank lorated awl doing ininl
less at No. 2. Main Street, in the City 01 Hop-
kilter ille, in Raid otinty, l,--hug duly 'morn,
gaps the foregoing Revert is ill /ill TePirer1/4 r
rue statement of thee idiom of mild Beak,
at the clowe of 10111114,4 00 111C 1 1011 .1sy of .1 ti ̂ e.
MN. to the hem of ids K now leoge end belief;
and furtner adult that lite toialneaa of s,id
Bank has been trsasseted at the limeation
mined, awl not el•ewli• re; and that the alio,.report is made In c Whine& with en oftleisl
lee recel•tml from the eeeretary of State
lemoinaldig the 1..th Icy of June, 1491, as the
day on which ouch report stool be made.
.1. le Mu Pe Ite• itehier.
E. p. ld Director,
Ii H. DES KU.
C. 11„ lit Pit. 11
Nubserthed rind sworn to hefore me hy J.
E. MePlierron, the 10th day of June, :SW
J. I'. iinAl/11.4.











In monev; elm) other emluel.h.er minute g MI V ,"*"... 14°Halt Entli.ostr, too. It". !"' ''"`olif•ori unto . see offer Jill 1I
3 •I I 4 )1 - Nrity Mitgoszin.l're..• . .5 I I 5,, cc 'ii,a it-n; or East Tchi,
itt et, New 1 • k
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
VilAU:Sil. I, S 11111K.r. !Roanoke. 1, ta.
l..e414141tis i('n th''e'ri4,1:01.thleawdailL4-
nire-nt ell innetero Imp ot
a.-r, a. Grand mountain !Cern./wiry ..1 Vie 'wet for heal li. Europe:,
.11111 .%111.111,71111 I. /V 1,4.. Fail co&IT•e 1, Ai I
sis:Ild'ir"es**171"ne 1'441 It11:4:1",
• W. A II Rifles, IC li„ Roanoke Va.
FLY-FIEND.
Will u ,edively protect 410°44, IVO (.1We
',NMI sill, 1411101113 (PIM Fi WI. It illttA are,'leo...leo( every k n.l, improve., app' ..•t dpeie -dig v R. co
Well IC I by it ..... iv IIel be etPII
V1114-41.1. Prier of Fls, • her..I," ineitidi tiebruelh, ilearr c.o.s. $1.04; half gal .m.111.7511111"
ri.:01. imp gallon will 04.1 3 headIm• re e t eittle elit,re oviparity. lies are of
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pure blood, free from boils or
carbuncles. General good health
-results from drinking HIRES'
Rnotbeer the year round.
Package makes five gallons, 2.;C.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
Take no other.
Seed s-cent stamp to the Charles P. tires
Co.. ii7 Arch St., Philadelphia, fur beauti-so picture ,ard,
(IL -'
.
-- I T.T E RS
4 TRUTHS V.7 SICK. •
1 i'f,r those DEATHLY SILIDUS
( SPILLS depend on Sulphur lilt-
ter': it hetet falls to ewe,
1 f . U * it I thot
lit i il Mel ft! elitta foi. Iii0 It so ti'-
Poiti too. I - . 1 li Will Pi& en,
Ii ttil 149 tl I illilift A 11.11,-1 'PRY
, ilii. ‘',111 %ill 'oil 14404, pi IT,
: "fol. of II to, Ire
evarr fhl 'hilt POI




tuirg.ithain RHEUMATISM, use a
bottle of Sulphur hillterst IL never
falls to cure.
Are you COASTIPATTD? If so,
' S1111.11Urnt11'11113 just Ns hat you need
Poor, ei..ik, and weary mothers
RAISE PUNY, PINDLINO chilelmn.
; 
:;-.1iur Bitters n:11 make them
strung, hearty, and healthy.
Cleanse the vitiated blood when
you see Its impurities bursting












B•B BLOOD BALM BOTANIC
THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ILL 111000 AND SKIS DISEASESsae bort, U.- 7.1.1:111, tt.ted ny ens
Lelot 1.43 %elan. 1.1,1 IS, i.ougu•
tor 0.1 atul ti• • r nat. to
cure gialLkly awl sorris....sautly
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEILt,
EMEUNIATISM. INIPLES. ERJPTIONS,
gad all newer of FATTYti PITREAPINO as,.
Rt-NNING Potti.a In•arirFer mow the earl
loastossaus sopeawa if chreettqns are tel-
ho-rd F' "51 per bottle. 6 Lot tire for lg. Tor
gal•-• by drturgIgt,
SENT FREE ...a...nr-,..?rTitza.
BLOOD Bete Co Atlanta. Ga.
111,11,11,4 10Peelf,
For sale he ft C. taardwick.
•
FOR CTS.
In Poster% we win send
A Sample Envelope, of eill her




Ton have seen it advertised for maavyear., but have you, es- r tried it,- ft
not.—you tio not know what an Ideal
Conipllegion PIM tier le.
POZZONI'S
besides befog en knowletiged twatittfle-,
has y re fre.hii.g le.ee. It preTen ettlif•
Ine.putenorn, wind.tan,lerwena perspiration,etc : loi tact it I,,, moatttentate arid deriedeo
peutoetaun to too • ace d o nne tea weather.
III. Sold Everyo hero.
For 'wimple, add mei










THIS (:111•T CoCoirl (THE pmrept y ruralwhere all others fail, Cough•, Croup, Sore
throat, Ns.srseness, Whooping Cough andAsthma. For Consumption it has no rival;haa cured thousands, •rit will cum/ TOO If
taken in time. Sold tiy oti • guar-
antee. For a Lame Beek or chest. use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER-Zee
HILOH'S CATARRFI
REMEDY.ave'iueatarrisT This remedy guaran-
IOW to CUTS vou. Price. 50 eta. In scoir tree.
111051 Ii etas s.ttl grALITT.
'OR 1
Viii:TE'S CREAM
F Fi I VIA E
FO T; Y.S(.RS
Has lc., 1.11 Worm Remedies
FvER1 BOTTLE GUARANTEED.• ..)1.1, EvEitywHERE. •
re, dal lOthansmiei-rAirt.ou asses,, sT.LOC





Two Doors North of
Court House.
We itg‘t. ir. 1•It 1041a 1PN/4..0ft/1411'mil and harm Property tor siee and resit.
Call and Pee our ltat,
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOlt
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
of Newark. New J. rney.
AMU DODD, - - -
Total Ameete. January 1st, Nee,Pad Policy Holders place or-
ganization, -






Losses Paid in Christian only
Charles J. Rai:ford, *5 000; Wm.
M. Weat, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000: John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford. $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., state




Ral-Office over Bank of Hopkintiville.
Hopkinssille, Ky 
O. H. •nnzasom. 2. B. ALLINSWORTI.
AN DE -ISO& ALLENSWORTE
-Attorneys At Law,-
elOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given to coliec
Manning Brown
,
Practice limited to dioceses of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Throat.











Speelal attention paid to the collec-






Ell'Y PROPERTY FOR sALR.
Two story frame reeideace, acre lot. eioutn
aloe ea.( Ills Me, eoutalue a cave lu which
meet. Sic can tw kept at all aeaeona.
mice au.I terms awry.
Two story frame dwelling and '2 Jere 101,
west 7th et. epleudid rerideuee.
Brick dwelling, 10 room-. veetlhule halls,
tar" lot, trees, shrubbery and uut-imi ditugs,the-arty Dew, best Remiche. 111 C11). Si smut
street.
Cottage and lot on north side 9th at., justateuve 1.11tholle an/ WI !Weida ft.
Two lots, .46(.114010KB ft., north ride ilthate.... Cations: churn-mi.
Lot on south aide 5th it, opposite Catholirchui eh.
Cettege and sere lot north side 5th st, ad
lol mug Yrs. c
Acre lot on VIII it adjoining time above.
(;,8 veot1Sgo l;iftuetlil lot SAHAHA ft on west aide (*-ni
Elegem two story frame residence, cortier14th it'd Vt &Mut toreet.
Brick residence and lot 52Ikelk2 ft. CornerCampbell and Ilth sta.
Itesidenee lot 52 1-2.S2 It, corner 12th aridCampbell its.
Deetrame dwelling and lot with trees
ahrunhery and greeo-house, west sole Brest,between Ind and 4th is, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about 70xedill, eolith sideeast 7th eL,
Lot F111•1100, eorner Belmont and th its.Finest lot on 7th street.
Business. lot IV 2.-31119 7th at next toNew Kra office,.
kiluelnewi .ot Milli/ ft. corner Water and 7thsta., near 0. V. freight depet.
Elegant reeldenco lots on &tooth VirginiaSt, 5O02 Oft, to alley. Beet reiedcuee propertyin the elle art let a be gels..
SUB171tJ;Alg PROPERTY.
Hot se with', rooms, loi 11% scree., just outside, near Hopewell Cemetery
Desirable residence Iota on east 7th it, .1,20
00 able city limits.
Desirable lots e est of North Ma,a gt, jus
out side city limits.
411 acres telsirsablo resident). Iota, one mile
south from city. ou Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm eif III acre. on Greenville road,5 collo. from city, w111,11vide It if desired.
142 sere farm 3 miles east from Croftontimid lunuesGue land
Farm of 223 acres, well Improved, newNewmtead, at a bargain.
Fine 315 acre stuck farm, well improved.in tulles from HopkinoivIlio, abundance oftimber and running water,
Farm of 196 acres. near Montgomery, inTrigg county, Ky • well 'repro...ea end withan rhundeece of timber and water, goodeeieb horhouti and due land. • bargain.






ID CO 0 1.
There at e tatatay hair
trowore made ili the
Uflittod lit4tme And glum
whore, but the thing to
do the work is
Mutichio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
HUNTER WOOD human or animal skin.Sent 50c. i
yentsehtleca re_to
Allorlloy Al Lpw any adaress.
""' F Blesi PhErmnal Co.,iFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, VP perm fti• •
*Us poietice in In.
n4 olloieltia sesantJ se law covingtoli, Ky.
sedum OA OttrIstlaz 
New Departure
We have just addedu a full line of the best
Shot Guns, Rifles and 1,
Pistols to our stock. .1
Come aud look at
E our assortment—Par- -•r ker Bros'., Micas,
•- Remington and Piper
I Guns. Stevens, Win-
chester and Marlin
Rifles. Smith & Wes
dt-  son, Colts' and other
p fine grades of Pistols.Big stock of' carefully
loaded shells.
FORBES I BRO.









m" FA OMP ANY,smis
BEAN SPRINGS
TRIG6 COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
S. Wi GUNN & CO„ Prop's.
Thi• farnnus health Pled r111111•11TP Terme*, the ntde-t in Wemern Kew-toehy. IS Kitt/V.(1 ron the / V. R411 road, 14 nieee teem Pi toe ton dHopkitisville, and is open the 3 ear round. FOUR Ill ii N.4DAILY.
IRE HOTEL ACCOHODITIONS ARE KU PASSED! -
:111/111Ti1 7;it at ii &dam!
Ternperatu,e Of S ilrth,ie%Vete. Fie or' or 'I'm'. • Peel I eft eve.er f..ittiug eprintr. mN :xt'F;1.l.kN ['ALIA\ Sfl:ING RAND slyHAND Arles reasonable end made know,' on application. Allot. ge pro-prietore,
S. W. Ci-7711•1\T c3= CO..,





-Champion Mowers and Repairs! Pure Linseed Oils, TurpentinePaints awl Varnishes! All grades Lubricating Oils for Mowers, BindersThreshers and Etiginee! Pure Winter Strained Lard Oil ! -this is NOTclIEAP but it is 000D! I'lowera and Repairs of every eletaTiptioUlMouth Bend, OlivPr. Avery, Chattanoogn. ho. 1Ve have tereiveil a line ofthe Irellittiow ileeket Meal Evans% file Plow,,  large sires. vary
ItPlittito lot I /Mourne Mtmern atilt hs fur
Awitiii" Worst' shd 14itsirl tiorstril Dytistoila, rugs, Cops'Pootilafi 0411mi 1$10111114,





13 I La la X 1\T Ge-
ROPKINSVILL& KY, 1
CiEDRUE A. CI RK, Cutter.
jiAAA AAA
HES AN ARTISTImmaxm
- -AND SO IS- -
OURCUT1ER
It you want to see an elegaiit assort
ent of imported suitings, vesting', and
pant; ugh, don't forget the
Chia 1EL 4311Les.ltele• I—Ic:Etils
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and e re-
4pectfully invite you to call and inspect N OB By line





















SHUSH( to Polk Canslei, Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey.
LIVERY, FEE!) AN I) SALE STABI E Corner "ti and VIrrelble• • Sta., Hopltiesville, Kyrood rigs, with and without drivers, furnished day or night. Specie, rates to Cominercla,nen. Stable fire-proof and 00100104.1101.111; good lot nom adjoining. Nice waiting room fewadies.
Special Attention Given to Boardina Horses.
W. F. liAw-I.11.F.
AND WHOLESALE
I ALMANHAITSE CH BEER
— OWENS130R0 ▪ KENTUCKY
K. PI • ;.1.:13,,.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
MAIN STREET : IIAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELIO. ENTH,
- Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancementsmade on consignments. The farmers of Christitui county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinnville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
X11241TH STREET, NEAR L. & N. DEPOT' FlOPKINNV/LLE
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin State And Iron Roofing,
Cluttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-
II I.. ' Presidep, r. • • ' (,"Uhl!? .
CITY" :=3-.INTIC
Cw.nor einewairith Wind 2Ataaira Streets.
I I'll t 1, $60,000,00.
I Nillt 1DED PRO/ ITS $4,000.00.
11111 Rank Offers Its Services Tv The Public as a Safe Deposlter.
SI KPLI.'S $60,000.00
•
